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INTRODUCTION

It is within the family, the basic unit of society, that a child's person-

ality develops and socialization occurs. Here the child learns to relate to

others and develops the attitudes which become components of his personal-

ity. A child's wonder and curiosity, the need to know and understand his

environment, may be thwarted or enhanced by the family. The child's moti-

vations, his desire for achievement, and his later success are related to his

early family experiences. The various attitudes are transferred to the child

by way of child-rearing practices and socialization processes of the family.

It is assumed for this research that parental attitudes associated with child-

rearing practices and socialization processes can be objectively measured.

It is further assumed that this information will be applicable to the understand-

ing of family life patterns.

The importance of maternal attitudes to the development of the child

generally has been accepted. Bettelheim (1952) has pointed out that a general

attitude may influence a great variety of parental behaviors. For example,

he found that wher, parents who rigidly attempt to impose accelerated devel-

opmental goals upon children are told that early toilet-training is undesirable,

they delay such training. These same parents continue to accelerate the child

in talking, walking, reading, and other important areas of development.



This study attempts to assess maternal attitudes. According to Schaefer

and Bell (1965), many researchers have assumed implicitly that objective atti-

tude measures could give valid information on maternal attitudes. The poten-

tial usefulness of such objective measurements in prediction and identification

of family life patterns justifies their development. This assumption that objec-

tively measured parental attitudes will aid in prediction and identification of

family life patterns is a motivation for this study.

A specific purpose of this study is to identify the underlying parental

attitudes which can be used to describe the living patterns of young families.

The disadvantaged family has been a major concern of this study. This research

project developed out of an interest In a federal project entitled, "NC-30:

Factors Affecting Patterns of Living of Disadvantaged Families. - 1
Because

there was not an instrument available which could be used in assessing dis-

advantaged living patterns and middle-class living patterns, it became neces-

Cne-fifth of all American families are living in poverty. Whether or not

middle-class American values are, or should be, the determining values for

the mass of children is, at this point, an academic issue. A major concern

of this study is to contrast and compare altitudes and values of the lower-

class and the middle-class family. It is assumed that information leading to

North Central Regional Froject-90: Factors Affecting Patterns of Living
\<y- r ;-'; : .^ociote Professor Stephen Eolhr.en, ^.r.Vrt^nt

of Family and Child Development, Project Chairman, 1968-69.



answers of academic importance will aid in answering societal tjuestlc

Knowledge regarding living patterns of all American families may aid i;

with families.

Much research which is independent of social class has been collected,

but there has not been an attempt to conceptualize this knowledge into a single

research instrument. Researchers have not utilized available information con-

cerning child-rearing attitudes and family life processes. Radir, and Glasser

(1965) point out the difficulties in researching a culturally deprived group with

a middle-class instrument. They conclude that serious doubts as to reliabil-

ity and validity must be raised when asking middle-class questions with

middle-class language patterns to a lower-class sample. Their research and

practical information served as a guide to the research instrument that was

developed for this study. In the body of this thesis, the labels "culturally

deprived," "disadvantaged," "lower-class," and "iow-inc-jme" families will

be used interchangeably.

Because this research desired to look at Jow-tocomfe families as well as

middle-class families simultaneously, it became evident that an instrument

must be developed that would be applicable to both classes. At this time

there is not an instrument available that has been standardized on a popula-

tion consisting of both lower-class and middle-class families.

Available research evidence on child-rearing patterns of the lower-class

and the middle-class stimulated development of the Paints: Aiiitura Research



Scale (PARS). This research scale is an outgrowth of the Pare ntal Attitude

Research Instrument (PARI)
3
which was developed by Schaefer and Bell (1958).

The PARS is the instrument which is the focus for this study. Develop-

ment and standardization of this instrument is a primary purpose of this re-
'

Subjects

The instrument has been standardized on a population of 100. Fifty (5 0)

subjects included in this population were low-income families. A low-income

family is one in which the annual family income before taxes is less than

$5, 000. Most of the low-income families were interviewed at a federal housing

project in Topeka, Kansas. All interviews were given individually and orally

in the respondents' homes. Mothers with children living in the home were

preferred as subjects.

Fifty (50) subjects were from the middle-class population. Most of the

subjects had preschool-age children in nursery schools in the Manhattan,

Kansas, area. A middle-class family was defined as a family whose annual

income before taxes exceeded $8,000. The middle-class respondents were

not interviewed. They answered the questionnaire in their homes and mailed

the completed instrument to the researchers.

lALijtliix j^-J^I^lIrs^r^-nt will hereafter be referred t:
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_ '-il Analysis

The middle-class and lower-class samples were combined for a factor

analysis. This factor analysis was performed on a 46 item pooling. Pearson

correlation coefficients also were computed along with means and standard

deviations. On the 125 items an item analysis was computed to determine

what, if any, class differences existed and to compare these findings with

class differences found by other investigators. Also included in the item

analysis program were means, standard deviations, and cumulative percent-

ages.

The information sheet of the instrument was coded and the responses

were compared between classes. Means and standard deviations along with

cumulative frequencies and percentages also were computed.



CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

In this chapter the conceptual framework used as rational for developing

the PARS will be presented. The chapter develops a rationale for the develop-

ment of homogeneous measures of concepts concerning parental attitudes.

This rationale focuses on research from both the middle and the lower classes.

Major propositions presented in this chapter are (a) the family is the most

important agent in the socialization process of the child, (b) parental atti-

tudes toward child-rearing and family processes are an important influence

on the socialization and personality development of the child, (c) maternal

attitudes have the greatest affect upon the development of the child, (d)

maternal attitudes vary with the socioeconomic class, and (e) social class

differences must be considered in instrument development.-

The five major headings of this chapter are (1) Social Development,

(2) Research on Parental Attitudes , (3) Importance of the Mother, (4) Importance

of the Social Class, and (5) Social Class Differences. Each section con-

tributes a framework to the development of the PARS which focuses on social-

isation, maternal attitudes, and social class differences in attitude develop-

ment. The basic assumptions of this study are that maternal attitudes can be

objectively measured and that ^n instrument sensitive to social class differ-

ences can be developed;



Social Development

The family is the most important socialization agent in the life of a

child. Socialization is the process by which persons acquire the knowledge,

skills and attitudes that make them functioning members of their society.

Freeman and Schowel (1953) also have described the family as the most

influential agent in the socialization process.

Child (1954, p. 657) also has added to the concept of family sociali-

zation by defining social development as the "process by which an individ-

ual born with potentialities of enormously wide range, is led to develop

actual behavior which is confined within a much narrower range the ranae

of what is customary and acceptable for him according to the standards of

his group. " While the child is learning to become a social person, he must

have a stable model to copy, and he must copy it with a minimum of varia-

tion (Hurlock, 1964). The attitudes and behavior models of the family are of

primary importance in the social development of the child.

If the child is to learn to live socially with others, he must, first, have

ample opportunities for contact with others. A child is not born social or

asocial. He learns social behavior from his parents and the social group

with which he is most closely associated. This idea is best described by

Harris (1946, p. 11). "Socialization does not proceed in a vacuum." The

family provides the early opportunities for this socialization to take place;

therefore, the family plays a great role in providing social contact.

The child's attitudes toward others and social experiences, as well as



t -it 1 other people, will depend lei

experi jnces encountered in early e&lldhood. Thes i e: perl( nc ., will, in turn,

depend i

the family setting. As an explanation ol this point, Bosssicl and Boll (!S60)

found that if the learning experiences within the home are favoi able , the c hild

will develop into a social person. If they are unfavorable, the child will be
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The social behavior and attitudes of a child reflect the treatment he has

received in the home. For instance, Hurlock (1364) found that the child who

is rejected may carry the resulting attitude of martyrdom outside the home and

even into adult life.

Of all the factors in the early years of life which influence tha

social behavior and attitudes, perhaps the most important is the type of

child-rearing methods of his parents. Because child-rearing attitudes play

an important role in the social development of the child, much research has

focused on assessing parental attitudes.

Research on Parental Att itudes

There is a current interest in the influence of child -rearing methods and

parental attitudes upon the socialization and personality development of chil-

dren. This interest developed primarily through psychotherapeutic work with

adults and the clinical studies of families by child guidance clinics.

A review of previous studies which utilized an objc

of pf.rentnl attitudes is the major concern of this section. Available literature-



cites empirical evidence for the validity of the objective measurement approach

to the study of parent-child relationships. This section of the chapter will

concentrate on presenting a number of research studies on the relationships

between parental attitudes and the socialization and personality development

of children using objective instruments.

Stodgill (1936) was among the first to attempt an objective measurement

of parental attitudes. He developed two questionnaires which measured atti-

tudes toward parental control and attitudes toward social behavior of children.

Read (1945) also did an early study of the relationship between parental atti-

tudes and social behavior of children, but her research approach utilized a

behavior inventory. She concluded that liberalism in views on parental con-

trol is related to child behavior. Anderson (1946) reported a study in which

it was found that parent's attitudes are related to the leadership status and

social acceptance of the child by the school group. He also found that several

parental attitudes are directly related to the social adjustment of the child.

One of the more publicized research efforts was undertaker.' by Shoben (1949).

He administered an inventory of attitudes toward child -rearing to 5 mothers

of children in mental hygiene clinics and 5 mothers of normal children. On

cross-validation with comparable groups there were significant relationships

between parental attitude scales and children's behavior.

Orlansky (1949) revealed the need to study the total pattern of experi-

ences of children rather than specifics. Parental attitudes in relation to the

home environment were reported to be major areas for more research work.

Radke (1346) constructed a parental attitudes instrument including scales on
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number and type of restrictions, freedom, severity or mildness of punishment,

rapport between parent and child, the relative responsibility of the parent for

the child's discipline, and sibling compatibility or incompatibility. The re-

lationship between scales indicated that unfavorable conduct of children is

related to autocratic, restrictive and severe discipline attitudes of the parents.

Symonds (1949) offered a significant contribution to objective measurement

when he found the quality of the parent-child relationship is of crucial Impor-

tance in the future personality development of the child. Mead's theory

(1934, p. 138) of the genesis of the self is a concise statement of this point

of view: "The individual experiences himself as such, not directly, but in-

directly, from the particular standpoints of other individual members of the

same social group, or from the generalized standpoint of the social group as

a whole to which he belongs. " All of these studies indicate that the Alti-

tudes of the parent and the practices which make these attitudes reality

are related directly to the social and personality development of the child.

Studies by Mark (1953), Freeman and Grayson (1955), -Shapiro (1952),

Goldstein and Carr (1955) and Croty (1957), all support the hypothesis that

objectively-measured attitudes toward child rearing are related to personality

development and socialization of children. Thus, there is a need for the

development of a comprehensive conceptualization and quantification of this

domain which would provide a research instrument for future studies.

Importance of the Mother

Maternal attitudes seem to have a great affect upon the child. Yet, no
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one specific member of the family nor any one aspect of family life is respon-

sible for socializing the child. Watson (1965) reported that within the family

setting the mother appears to be the most significant person to the child.

Even in infancy, the father is a secondary source of learning, as are other

individuals of the immediate family. Because the most extensive and in-

tense social interactions of the child during crucial developmental stages

occur within the family setting and especially with the mother, "the mother-

child relationship would be of major importance in social development"

(Schaefer and Bell, 1964, p. 123). Thus, the attitudes of the mother are

most influential in the socialization and personality development of the child.

Trends in personality theory also provide a rationale for the study of

maternal attitudes. Bronfenbrenner (1953) has noted a convergence upon a

set of related concepts which implies a tendency for a mother to act in a

specified way. These tendencies have been called need-dispositions,

beliefs, values, attitudes and dynamic systems. Development of measures

of these components of her personality which are relevant to her role as a

mother would permit prediction of her behavior with her child and the future

personality and social adjustment of the child. One assumption of this study

is that such need-dispositions can to some degree be determined by measuring

the attitudes of the mother toward child-rearing and the family. It is further

assumed that these attitudes arc related directly to the type of relationship

which a mother develops with her child.



Import

In the Social Development section of this chapter it v.as re;

specific early influences in the child's ho.r.o life arc hicjhly important to

socialisation and personal i'Ly dovt-lopmenl . Th r
' foil jvva.a .-.-.-ii; r roip s

out that the type of early influences are to a marked degree influenced by

the socioeconomic class of the child's parents. Children who come from a

socioeconomic background that provides opportunities for healthy physical

and psychological development make better social adjustments than children

from poorer sqcioeconomtc backgrounds (MacDonald, McGuiro, and

Havinghurst, 1949).

Numerous studies of maternal child-rearing attitudes and prac ti

have indicated there is a relationship between these practices and socio-

economic status (Eayley and Schaefer, 1960). If this is true, then it become

necessary to take socioeconomic factors into account when evaluating the

effects of maternal attitudes on children's social and personality developmea

This study assumes social class to be significantly different as to require an

attitude instrument standardized with a lower socioeconomic class.

The research finding that, socioeconomic status influences socialization

patterns endured a great deal of controversial argument. The history of this

controversy presents an interesting picture and adds to the importance of

The controversy reached a climax in 1946 with the publication of Davis

and Havinghurst's influential paper "Social Class and Color Differences in



Child Rearing" (Bronfenbrenner, 1958}. The paper cited statistical evidence

to support the thesis that middle-class parents "place their children under a

stricter regimen, with more frustration of their impulses than do lower-class

parents" (Davis and Havinghurst, 1948, p. 708). During the next eight years

the Davis-Havinghurst conclusion was taken as the definite statement of

class differences in socialization patterns. In 1954 came the counter-

revolution; Maccoby and Gibbs published the first report of a study of child-

rearing practices in the Boston area which contradicted the Chicago findings.

In general, middle-class parents were found to be more "permissive" than

parents in the lower-class (Maccoby and Gibbs, 1954).

In response, one year later, Havinghurst and Davis presented a re-

analysis of their data for a subsample more comparable in age to the subjects

of the Boston study. They concluded that "the disagreements between the

findings of the two studies are substantial and large" (Havinghurst and Davis,

1955, p. 440). They also speculated these differences might be attributed

either to genuine changes in child-rearing practices over time or to technical

difficulties of sampling and item equivalence.

A somewhat different view was taken by Sears, Maccoby, and Levin

09571 in their final report of the Boston study. They argued that Davis and

Havinghurst'
s interpretation of the Chicago data as reflecting greater per-

missiveness was unwarranted, what Davis and Havinghurst had interpreted

as "permissiveness" later was termed "reflection of rejection" by Sears and

co-workers. Other research began to indicate the lower-class parent was

much more strict than the middle-class parent. Middle-class mothers



generally were more permissive and less punitive toward their young children

than were the working-class mothers (Sears, Maccoby, and Levin, 1957).

Theories of parental influence upon the development of children and a

review of the research on the relationship of parental attitudes to the person-

ality and social adjustment of children suggested the need for the development

of a set of homogeneous measures of parental attitudes (Schaefer and Bell,

1958).

Chilman (1965a) urged researchers to take the attitudinal differences

between classes into consideration when developing instruments to measure

these attitudes. "Ideally, to compare disadvantaged and middle-class child-

rearing attitudes, an instrument which have been standardized on both popula-

tions should be utilized" (Radin and Glasser, 1965, p. 374). These ideas

have been an important concern of this research.

Nearly ail research reviewed regarding measurement of child-rearing

and family life attitudes had a middle-class orientation. Explicitly as well as

implicitly, many agents of educational and social institutions that deal with

lower-class individuals attempt to "middle-classize" them. Miller and

Riessman (1961) believe this attempt is founded on the fact that most people

do not understand the lower-class behaviors and attitudes. A major purpose

of this study is to identify some of these behaviors and attitudes.

A review of the research which contrasts and compares BOCtel-dMS

and child-rearing attitudes has served as justification for developing cate-

gories of attitudinal measurement. The research which points out social

class differences was very important in formulating the conceptual framework



Social Class Differences

In an earlier section the proposition was presented which stated maternal

attitudes vary with the socioeconomic class. It now becomes necessary to

view the social class differences that were considered so important in devel-

oping the PARS.

Chilman (1965b) presented a review of several studies which reported

findings contrasting and comparing child-rearing and family-life patterns

between socioeconomic classes. This review was reported while Chilman

was the head social science analyst for the welfare division of the United

States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Tables one through

four represent a concise analysis of 59 research studies which she presented

in her (1965b) article. Details regarding the patterns identified by Chilman

are reported in tabular form in this chapter (see Tables 1-4). In addition to

the tables, Chilman's review of recent research will be presented in short

form to show areas of concern. Chilman's review of the recent body of knowl-

edge is discussed under patterns that research reveals to be related to (1) the

child's emotional health, (2) educational achievement, (3) social acceptabil-

ity, and (4) "good moral character," i.e. , ability to lesist temptation and to

be responsible and honest.

As a stimulant both to further study and to action programs, the following

material is presented with the recognition that many of the findings summarized

here may be changed or-medified with time and further research. It also should



be noted that because a pattern has been found to be more characteristic of

poor families than of more affluent ones, this pattern is not necessarily pre-

dominant in these families.

Child's Emotional Health

Considering child-rearing patterns related to emotional health, it is

reported that middle-class parents are more apt to use practices that are

associated with the positive emotional adjustment of the child. The following

patterns are more typical of disadvantaged families:

1. Use of harsh physical punishment rather than a more reasoned
verbal style of discipline.

2. Judgment of the child's behavior more on the basis of its immediateoutcomes as these outcomes affect the parent, rather than on thebasis of fundamental principles of desirable behavior or on a con-
sideration of the causes of the child's actions.

3. A tendency towards early, abrupt training for independence ratherthan a more gradual process.

4. A fatalistic attitude toward life with a tendency toward magic-.!
thinking, rather than a more optimistic and planned approach' with

s°tuatt
n

n°

e ^^ indiVidual '

S ahility to d° something about his'own

5. An emphasis on "keeping out of trouble," rather than a creative
individualistic approach to life with values held for personal ful-fillment and individual happiness.

6. Alienation from, rather than trust in, authority figures and the
predominant social structure.

7. An authoritarian, rather than democratic, attitude toward family
lite ana child rearing.

If the above patterns and attitudes are compared to those that research

reveals to be consistent with positive emotional adjustment of children, then



3 higher rates of deviant behavior and mental illness of the very poo

>re readily understood. A detailed summary can be seen in Table 1.

CHILD-REARING PATTERNS CHARACTERISTIC OF FAMILIES WITH
CHILDREN WHO ARE EMOTIONALLY HEALTHY COMPARED TO
pn^i.rn; patterns characteristic of very poor families

2. Commitment to slow development
of child; parent has perceived worth
of ultimate goal of rearing successful

3. Discipline chiefly verbal, mild,

consistent; more emphasis on reward-
ing good behavior than punishing bad

1. Misbehavior regarded as such in

not considered.

2. Lack of goal commitment; impulse
gratification, fatalism, no long range
goals, main concern is to "stay out of

cipli = harsh, incor

ind child; control

!. Democratic child-rearing methods,
vith both parents in equalitarian but

lot necessarily interchangeable roles.

:. Parents feel very competent.

5. Authoritarian methods; mother chief

child care agent; father, when in home,
mainly a punitive figure.

6. Low parental self-esteem.

7. Large families; more impulsive,

8. Presence of father in home.

S. Free verbal communication about
kcx; dcceptri-.cc of slow growth toward
ii-.'P'j'i'e control ?nd satisfaction in

marriage; sex education by both father ship by both parents.

. Acceptance of child's drive for

tression, but channeling it into

is.
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None of this is meant to imply that the child-rearing patterns of the very

poor are the only, or even the most important, reasons for the higher rates of

emotional and mental disturbance found in such families. Obviously, the

deprivation of the poverty environment itself plays a very important role. This

environment also helps to create the child -rearing patterns outlined above. In

fact, the continuing interaction of the impoverished environment with the family

life styles of the very poor might be said to form the hub of the cycle of poverty.

Educational Achievement

When the relevant child-rearing patterns of the very poor are compared

with those which are found to be conducive to educational achievement, the

contrast is striking (see Table 2). While it would be premature and an over

simplification to conclude that disadvantaged families tend to rear their

children for failure in school, evidence accumulated to date points in this

direction. Many practices and attitudes already mentioned apply to this point.

Especially relevant to academic success are the following:

rely on physical, rather than verbal

3. Distrust of authority figures, including those at school.

4. A limited concept of time and a lack of leng-range-goal commitment.

5. Concrete rather than abstract ways of thinking.



CHILD-REARING PATTERNS CHARACTERISTIC OF FAMILIES WITH
CHILDREN WHO ARE EDUCATIONALLY ACHIEVING COMPARED WITH
RELEVANT RATTER ERISTIC OF VERY POOR FAMILIES

5. Educational-occupational success 5. Tendency for educational-occupa
of parents; model as continuing tional failure; reliance on personal
"learners" themselves. versus skill attributes for vocational

6. Reliance on objective evidence. 6. Magical, rigid thinking.

7. Much verbal communication. 7. Little verbal commun ication.

The cultural deprivation of the very poor refers to many of the charac-

teristics of very poor families as given above. The cumulative affect of such

child-rearing practices on the child's school preparation is quite obvious.

Social Accepts hi litv

Disadvantaged parents also have a tendency to rear their children in

ways which are prejudicial to their social acceptability in the usual middle-

class group, as indicated in Table 3. Lower-class children are given a

negative preparation for being socially acceptable and possessing what might



be popularly described a

CHILD-REARING PATTERNS CHARACTERISTIC OF FAMILIES WITH
CHILDREN WHO ARE SOCIALLY SUCCESSFUL COMPARED WITH
RELEVANT PATTERNS CHARACTERISTIC OF VERY POOR FAMILIES

Middle Class Lower Cla ss

1. Social skills in dress, mann

s of subleties of

4. Good impulse control. Poor impulse control.

ly the part played

the subtlety of

Under the heading of social acceptability there

by middle-class manners, speech and dress, but als

interpersonal relations, control of agressive impulses, and a sense of inner

selt-con fidence that helps a child to accept himself and others. The very poor

not only lack the money to keep up a middle-class appearance, but also thsir

life style is less likely to be conducive to impulse control, to skill in under-

standing the behavior of others, to capacity for verbal communication, and to



Good Moral Character

A sense of worthlessness and failure does not facilitate development of

a middle-class conscience or, to put it another way, a "good moral character."

Such a character is frequently defined in research studies as an ability to with-

stand temptations, to behave consistently within middle-class norms, to be

honest, responsible and law abiding (see Table 4).

TABLE 4

CHILD-REARING PATTERNS CHARACTERISTIC OF FAMILIES WITH
CHILDREN WHO ARE OF "GOOD CHARACTER" COMPARED WITH
RELEVANT PATTERNS CHARACTERISTIC OF VERY POOR FAMILIES

Middle Class Lower Class

1. Democratic child-rearing attitudes. 1. Authoritarian methods.

2. Mild, reasonable, consistent 2. Harsh, physical, inconsistent

3. Child's capacity for moral judgment, 3. Reasons for child's misbehavior
according to basic principles, is viewed tend not to be considered; specific
as a slowly developing ability. behavioral outcomes rather than prLn-

Little verbal c

) promote this kind of ability for self-

;aring methods. The autocratic and harshly

punitive parent-styles more characteristic of the very poor are less likely to

build the kind of individual self-control that is esteemed in our society.

Tamily life styles more characteristic of the very poor already have been

4. Moral v

clarified.

Blues are discussed a!

5. Parents

by their cw.

generally try to set ex
3 behavior.

Ego strength has been found

control: so have democratic child-



pre- ten ted in the forego;.-..: d.i =
itudes of the very poor

toward relations between parents also carry negative components for our

generally middle-class society. The higher rates of family breakdown of

poor through separation, divorce and illegitimacy are well known. Again

adverse environmental pressures play a vital part in producing these rate

Cultural patterns also are operating that threaten marital stability and sa

faction. These include:

2. Sharply differentiated male and female worlds.

tionshlp with the

4. Little verbal communication.

5. Poor control of aggressive feelings.

Other factors already mentioned, such as lack of goal commitment,

fatalism, apathy, and constricted life experiences, also have a part in

adversely affecting the relationships between adult men end women.

In summary, the review of literature suggests that the socialization and

personality development of the child is related to maternal child- rearing atti-

tudes and family life patterns. These attitudes and family life patterns are

affected by the socioeconomic status of the family. Social adjustment is

contingent upon the opportunities for socialisation in the environment.

The literature revealed a need for a conceptualization and ffuastlflcatJOB

of rhe knowledge on parental attitudes. Especially important to this study is

the sparse use of information on lower-class child-rearing attitudes and family
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life patterns. There has not been a parental attitudes research instrument that

has used a disadvantaged population as part of its standardization sample.

When a researcher wishes to contrast and compare disadvantaged and middle-

class child-rearing attitudes, an instrument that has been standardized using

both populations should be used. The procedure of developing the PARS for

use with lower socioeconomic subjects will be presented in the following

chapter.



PROCEDURE AND METHOD

The large body of sociological literature on social class has become

particularly important since our nation declared "the war on poverty. " Espe-

cially relevant to action programs attempting to break the cycle of financial

dependency are studies of the socialization process among lower socioeconomic

groups. One of the most prevalent tools used in studies with populations

other than middle-class has been the parental attitude questionnaire. Yet,

when this type of research instrument is employed with a culturally deprived

population, questions of reliability and validity must be raised.

Little has been done to unite the information that is available on middle-

class and lower-class attitudes. This study was attempted to compare and

contrast child-rearing attitudes and practices with the use of a single research

instrument. It is assumed that by utilizing the available research evidence

appropriate to the middle-class and the lower-class, and by unifying this

information into a single instrument, an adequate research tool will be developed.

The procedure for developing and administering such an Instrument constitutes

the body of this chapter.



The research of Schaefer and Bell (1958) was used as a major reference

for this study. Their study suggested the need for development of measures

of specific attitude concepts composed of homogeneous groups of items.

Their clinical studies compared and contrasted parental attitudes with dif-

ferential personality development of children. Each study suggested a need

for a workable instrument.

A number of researchers have influenced the procedure in developing

the instrument used in this study. This section will attempt to conceptualize

what some testing experts have said about the need for homogeneous groupings

of items. These items would be used to develop an inventory.

Theoretically, such an inventory would be more useful than a test com-

posed of individual items or one which would give only one score of patho-

genicity of parental attitude. This opinion is supported by Holzinger (1944,

p. 156); "a single average as a complete summarization is justified only if

the data are of rank one, that is, if only one common factor is involved."

Cronbach (1954) also suggests it is often advisable to obtain less

reliable measures of a number of relevant variables containing specific

variance rather than to investigate a limited number of very reliably measured

variables. This research finding did influence this study. Items were written

which were believed to be relevant and homogeneous.

A study by Brogden (1951) has demonstrated that differentiation between

groups een be eijnifieantiy increased by using several ereeiieee' s which are
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related independently to a criterion, even if the predictors co:rreiate a smuch

as.SOwith one another. Guttman's (1950) criticisms of heterogeneou s corn-

Posite soDres also suggest the use of only one composite scoire in the area

of parentsil attitudes would tend to reduce differentiating pow;a of a pi.rental

attitudes research instrument. He also felt that only one composite s core

would tend to obscure interpretation of results.

Implications Used for this Research

The implications for this research resulting from the previous mei•itioned

studies w ere three in number. (1) More than one item should be writtento

assess a single child-rearing attitude. (2) Several predictors should be used

to increas e differentiation between groups. (3) Homogeneous groups of items

are better predictors and differentiators than heterogeneous ccmposite scores.

With these research considerations in mind, a conceptual analysis of the

domain of parental attitudes was carried out as a basis for de^.eloping measures

of attitude

The Research Model

To si.mplify development of an instrument which would be applicaibile

to both the ; lower-class and the middle-class, a standard inst: as

chosen as a model. (See Appendix E.

)

Develomiw:nt of the PARI

In 1958, Schaefer and Bell reviewed questionnaire studio; ittempted
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to relate par,mt attitudes to the personality development of chi; Con-

eluding that ,nore precise measurements of parental attitudes w :essary

before such relationships could begin to be explored, they set out to .

an improved instrument.

Items from previous scales (Schoben, 1950; Mark, 1953) v> ted by

three clinical . psychologists into psychologically homogeneous subsc,ties.

The discrimir ation abilities of these items then were examined and foi.tnd

inadequate. They assumed this shortcoming was due to relianc* on items

describing pcipular attitudes which were therefore endorsed by inost re spondents.

Hoping to imj;rove the discrimination abilities, Schaefer and Bell rewc>rded

many items s o they were stated contrary to popularly approved stUtudi

Some positive; statements of typically approved attitudes were i etained to

serve as rapport scales, so that respondents would not react n<native ly to

all items. N ext, other rationally consistent items were added until tr.

were 32 subs cales, each consisting of five to ten logically con sistenl

Three differeiit versions of the PARI were tested. Based on the results from

these studies , the final formulation consisted of 23 attitude subscalei., each

containing fl,;e items, which maximized the subscale's internal consi,;tency

reliability. The fourth and final form of the PARI served as the reseandl model

in this study.

Description of the PARI

The 115 items are third-person statements of attitudes to b e rated.by the

l a four-point scale: "L-troJiCJy ;g;ee," "mildly agr mildly



;ngly disagree. " Those items which were worded as

ttitudes were scored: strongly agree=4 points, . . .

point. Examples of such items are:

should be considered seriously in making family

Items worded the opposite of popular attitudes are scored on a reversed scale:

strongly disagree = 4 points, . . . strongly agree = 1 point. Example of these

Children need some of the natural meanness taken out of them.

Children should be kept away from all hard jobs which might be

Thus, higher scores on the PARI indicate agreement with those attitudes

toward child-rearing which are considered more enlightened.

Eva luation of the PARI

Although Schaefer and Bell offered some evidence of reliability in their

initial presentation of the PARI (19SS), they left the validation process up to

others. With one exception, researchers eagerly employed the PARI without

attempting to first critically evaluate it. Zuckerman (1358) proceeded to

dorumc-nt several weaknesses of the instrument which slowed down the wide

use of it. Because the research instrument developed for this study consists

Of some of the original PARI items, a brief overview of the PARI's reliability

and validity follows.
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I;Oli; ilitv. 5 th test-retest and internal consistency reliability coef-

ficients are avaUabla for the PARI subscales. Schaefer and Bell (1958) cal-

culated test-retest reliabilities for the 23 subscales on a sample of 6 student

nurses who were retested after an interval of three months. They concluded

their reliabilities were most adequate, while noting the reliabilities of the

rapport subscales were considerably lower than the others. Zuckerrnan (1958)

also calculated test-retest reliabilities. He indicated satisfactory stability

for most subscales and also found lower reliabilities for the rapport scales.

Internal consistency reliabilities were presented by Schaefer and Bell.

Equivalent values were obtained by using two separate samples of sixty

primiparae and sixty multiparae.

Validity. Zuckerrnan' s evaluation of the PARI pointed out two major

sources of variance other than content: (A) an acquiescence response set

(ARE), and (S) educational level of the respondent. When considering exactly

what the PARI measures, these factors must be taken into account. The

label "acquiesenoe response set" has been applied to errors in measurement

due to a respondent's tendency to answer "yes" regardless of the content.

Because most items in the PARI are stated in one direction, it is believed

that an ARS may influence the validity of the instrument. Radin and Glasser

(I96H) reported that future questionnaires developed for use with a Iower-

ciasa population should not have all the items in a subscale stated in one

direction. This is an area of concern in development of the PARS. Also of

concern fan developing the PARS is the ambiguity of the questions. Adams
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and Kirby (1963) found that the ambiguity of the statement is the major variable

in determining the extent of the response set present; the more ambiguous the

item the greater the impact of the response set. Language usage and sentence

construction was controlled in development of the PARS so as to eliminate as

much response set as possible.

The second major source of variance other than content, educational

level of the respondent, appears almost as influential as the ARS in affecting

the validity of the PARI. Zuckerman, Barrett, and Bragiel (1960) estimate that

3 percent of the variance in the PARI is accounted for by the mother's educa-

tion. Most middle-class instruments do not take this factor into account when

scoring the responses. This is another area where language and sentence

structure of the items is an important factor in the validity of the instrument. '

It is felt that the PARS has eliminated much of the variance due to educational

level of the respondent by controlling the language of the instrument.

Becker and Krug (1963) presented a review of the validity of the PARI.

The following conclusions appear warranted from their summary:

1. Studies attempting to relate PARI scores to child behavior have
tended to give negative results. Some theoretically meaningful
results have been obtained using homogeneous samples of upper-
middle-class families.

2. Studies which have reported differences in PARI scores for different
groups of mothers (i.e., mothers of delinquents, of schizophrenics,
of clinic children, etc.) have generally failed to find such differences
once education is controlled.

3. On the positive side, a few attempts to correlate PARI scores and
direct observations of parent behavior have suggested good construct
validity.

Becker and i'rug recognize thit the I-W.I has generated a great deal of useful



research but emphasize that the weaknesses of the PARI are so great that it

should be replaced by other instruments. The following section describes the

development of the PARS which is assumed to be a satisfactory replacement

for the original PARI.

_
' '

!
.. i

_ ni_

The selection of concepts for development was based upon a search of

the literature for hypotheses which would give additional information relevant

to parent-child relationships. A focus for this study centers around concepts

which are applicable to both the lower-class and the middle-class.

The procedure for developing new items or rewriting original items from

the research guide was as follows. After developing a concept from the

writings of others, an attempt was made to operationally define the concept

by writing items designed to measure the concept.

The PARI is basically a middle-class instrument that has been standardized

on a middle-Class sample. Because the focus for this research project is to

develop an Instrument applicable to both the middle- and the lower-class popu-

lations, a great deal of individual value judgment was used in selection of items.

The most prevalent factor in deciding which items to use was the review of

literature. The review of literature served to point out direct areas of agreement

or disagreement in parental attitudes between socioeconomic classes.

On the basis of information derived from the review of the literatuie and

value judgments, 13 items were taken directly from the PARI. An additional 60

a from basic ideas presented in that instrument. Fifty-two



new items were written. Twenty-five subscales serve is focal points for the

items. Each subscale consists of five homogeneous items relevant to the sub-

scale concept. The resulting trial instrument contains 125 items. (See

Appendix B.)

Subscales

Marital Adjustment . As a result of the hypothesis that information on

marital adjustment would assist greatly in understanding the home environment

of the child, several scales were developed which measure relevant concepts.

The scale Marital Conflict contains items which were intended to reveal the

existence of tensions indirectly through obtaining the respondents' judgments

about how much quarreling and dissension might be expected in marriages in

The scale Irritability was developed around items which indicate that

children "get on any woman's nerves" and that any mother would "blow her

top" frequently in the difficult job of raising children. This scale may be

related to several sources of tension but it seems feasible that it would also

reflect tensions in the marital relationship.

The scale Ir.con siderateness of the Husband contains items which state

how inconsiderate husbands in generai are. This scale is intended to permit

projection of feeling about the spouse. Children in the ''one will be affected

by the husband-wife relationship.

Items in the j a'e Pech. ui^ t 2jJrl ~-L
1 rc itten to assess general

dissntisiection of the home.viahing role. Alsc this scale may determine the
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social adjustrr.ent oi the mother and cdve some information on the social devel-

opment of the c'a:ild. If the child's mother dislikes her role as a mother, the

child undoubted!'f will be affected by the altitude the mother portrays.

Ascendance ."..:.' :; '. ;.,
i

:.'.:
.

.•.<:;

the woman plans to dominate the family. Mother domination may be a very

significant cor.tr:Ibutor to marital conflict. In most middle-class homes the

father is cons ids red the leader of the family; this may not be true of the low-

income families

.

Family Communication. The two scales , Encouraging Verbalization and

\ ,--.:

:

3n, were written to determine whether the parent

wouid permit ore:ncourage the child to talk about his anxieties, conflicts,

hostilities and disagreements with parental policies.

Restriction.

Outs;:;

The scales Restriction of New Experiences and Excluding

ss Investigate family ethnocentrism and a fear of the child

learning new things. The more new experiences the child is allowed to face,

the better the oh!ince for socialization. The scales which measure attitudes

toward communisation and exploration should help assess the warmth and

permissiveness c " the parent-child relationship.

Alienation f n«r It nl'o' i) i l
'

restriction. This i :; lie was developed to measure the degree of distrust of

authority fiou-cs and the presence of a restrictive parental attitude.

Control. Ft nr-q D cy was designed to measure another ascect
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of parental overprotection or overpossessiveness. The child who is over-

protected may not have the opportunities for socialization that many children

The scales Breaking the Will , Strictne ss, and Approval of Activity gather

information as to the degree of control the parent has over the child. The de-

gree to which the mother feels control and punishment is an effective method

of influencing the child's behavior and appears to be very important in the

future personality development of the child.

Acceleration of Development shows the willingness of the parent to give

up control over the child and the degree to which early independence is

stressed.

Suppression . Suppression of Sex and Suj as ion were

developed tc further investigate the concept of parental control and protection.

Also important in this scale is the general concept of restriction. It is ex-

pected that these scales will research slightly different attitudes than the

control scales.

Equality. The scales Authoritarianism , Equalitarianisrn, and Comrades hip

Z vritten to measure the degree of democracy and equality within

the family. These areas will investigate the home environment of the child and

give information regarding child-rearing attitudes.

Lownlncome Scales. The s ca le s Fatalism , Co v;r 2 1 e_y : . Abstract

Thinking. Family Goals, Judgment of Others, and Int - - ic Values



are scales which were included to directly assess social class differences in

attitudes. Research evidence supports the ideas that low-income families are

more fatalistic, have short-range family goals, judge others from a personal

quality standpoint rather than on the more impersonal qualities, and are more

intrinsically motivated. The low-income families also are reported to think

in concrete terms rather than the abstract.

Although each scale offers the opportunity to contrast and compare

parental attitudes between classes, these scales are expected to be more

discriminating.

Word Reading Level

There was a systematic effort to write the items in a way that the lower-

class could understand them. "The language of this type of instrument is a

major problem when used with a culturally disadvantaged population, partic-

ularly when the researcher wishes to compare his test results with a middle-

class sample" (Radin and Giasser, 1965, p. 375). Many people in the cul-

turally deprived group are illiterate or have limited ability to read.

To aid in item writing and item rewriting of original PARI items, a reme-

dial reading teacher4 was consulted. This individual holds a Master of ScientM

degree in special education and has fourteen years' experience working with

culturally deprived children. Each item was analyzed for difficulty in reading

4Mrs. Phyllss Jones, Director of Remedial Reading, Junction City Junior

High School. M. S. in Special Education from Emporia State Teachers' College,

Emporia, Kansas.
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level. The vocabulary and sentence level was limited to a very simple level.

Tne statements were written towards assessment of the mothers' attitudes.

Most items could be answered by the father, but it is suggested that a special

father form be developed if this is an area of interest for further research.

Each scale contains five items written to assess a homogeneous parental

attitude. It may not be necessary to have five items to measure an attitude.

It is expected that further research and trial samples will eliminate items

Each of the 125 statements in the instrument are four-point, forced choice

Scoring

A team of judges aided in developing item direction. Item direct io-- re-

fers to a scoring procedure which establishes a "best" answer for each state-

ment in the instrument. The item direction is strongly biased toward the

traditional middle-class child-rearing approach. Because there are four

choices in answering, the "best" response is given a value of four. The

"best" response is always a "strongly agree, " or a "strongty disagree. "

The forced choice responses range from "strongly agree, "'mildly agree,"

to "mildly disagree, " and "strongly disagree. " If the item direction scoring

technique points to the response "strongly agree" as the "best" answer

this response would receive a value of four; "mildly agree, " a three; "~Ud'y

disagree," a two; and "strongly disagree," a one. A total subscale scor=

is ewfiy attained by adding the single item scores. (See Appendix C.)



Becauss the item direction is based on middle-class child-rearing atti-

tudes, it is expected that the middle-class respondents will receive higher

subscale scores than the lower-class respondents.

The subscale items are arranged in rotating cylinder order. For a single

subscale the items contained within it will occur every twenty-five statements

For example, items in the Encouraging Verbalization siihsralP appear as state-

ments number i, 26, 51, 76, 101, in the PARS. (See Appendix A.

)

Administration of the Parental Attitude Research Sea le

The PARI was standardized as a pencil and paper test. Previously men-

tioned concerns reported in the WgrdReading Level section influenced the

decision to administer the PARS orally to the lower-class respondents. The

middle-class subjects did respond to the PARS as a pencil and paper test.

The following sections explain this procedure.

Method of Study

The method of administering the instrument varied with the socioeconomic

level of the respondent. Low-income respondents were the major concern of

this study, and they were the most difficult to research. The middle-class

sample served as the control group as traditional child-rearing attitudes and

practices are most often related to this group.

Research interviewing was conducted during the months of February and

M troh, 1969. A predetermined goal of 100 completed forms was established

before the study forrrally began. This sample number was established because



the research team felt it would be the minimum numbei for an adequate stan-

dardization sample. One half (50) of the sample was to be taken from a dis-

advantaged population. One half (50) of the respondents were to be middle-

class.

Mothers with preschool-aged children in the home were preferred as

subjects. Due to difficulties in locating disadvantaged mothers with very

young children, the researchers interviewed mothers with children under 17

years of age if this child was living in the home.

The Disadvantaged Sample

Subjects were sought from the Junction City and Topeka areas of Kansas.

There was not an attempt to locate families before the study began. Researchers

drove to the low-income section of a town and "knocked on doors. " Homes

that were in very poor condition were selected over more well-kept homes.

The "door knocking" method was not very productive. Most of the dis-

advantaged families were not cooperative. Low-income Negro families were

much more cooperative and friendly than were similar white families. Many

people would not answer the door, and three out of five of those contacted

would not fill out the form.

It was at this time in the research that a federal housing project became

the center of attention. Topeka, Kansas, has two low- income federal housing

projects. One of these projects housed 211 families with incomes under $4, 000.

This project is called Pine Ridge Manor.

Pine Ridge Manor offered a unique opportunity for research. Ths housing
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office was most cooperative. The families were low-income, and almost all

of the families had younger children in the home. Forty forms, 30 percent of

the low-income sample, came from this housing complex. The remaining forms

were obtained from Junction City.

Method of Collecting the Disadvantaged Sample

In an attempt to reduce some of the difficulties in test administration

with a low-income sample, the following alteration in techniques was employed

with the culturally disadvantaged mothers. All questionnaires were administered

individually and orally, with the interviewer holding one copy of the question-

naire and the respondent holding another, presumably reading it. The respon-

dent was asked if she agreed mildly or strongly or disagreed mildly or strongly

with each statement read. Every effort was made to sound completely neutral

and to give no unusual emphasis to any word in the item. The replies were

recorded by the interviewer on his own questionnaire. To reduce reluctance

on the part of the mother to speak freely, the interviewee was reassured fre-

quently that there were no right or wrong answers and that only her views were

sought. She was given every indication her replies were completely acceptable.

It was found that the respondent frequently would agree vociferously with

a statement and urge the interviewer to "put a double check" next to that reply.

At other times the respondent seemed to have real difficulty in arriving at a

decision as to how she felt. Often she would amplify her response, explaining

why she answered as she did. In general, the -others appeared to give thought

to their replies and to enjoy the interest expressed by the interviewer in their



opinions. At Pine Ridge Manor, "word got around" that researchers were in

the area. The questionnaire was quite a conversation piece and the mothers

were most eager to cooperate.

Attempts were made to standardize and deal with the social situation

at the time the instrument was administered. All questionnaires were given

in the home of the lower-class mother. The interviewer took time to wait

until children were fed, squabbles settled, diapers changed, and other

interferences were concluded. If there was another adult present who seemed

to be influencing the replies of the respondent, an excuse was found for

ending the interview that day and returning another time.

The PARS took about 25 minutes to administer if interviewing conditions

were ideal. Verbal competition with the television set and children often

limited the number of interviews given in a day. Fatigue was definitely a

problem with the interviewers.

No attempt was made to control the factor of race of the interviewee.

All researchers were white middle-class graduate students," while the dis-

advantaged respondents were split between Negro and Caucasian. Although

no reliable judgments can be made, there seemed to be an atmosphere of

rapport during the testing situation which may have been helpful in encour-

aging the respondent to express her true views on child-rearing practices.

Each researcher had a. definite interest in learning mere about disadvantaged

families and this interest undoubtedly aided in establishing rapport with the

subject. Not one family at Pine Ridge Manor turned away a researcher.
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T' v ; id le-Class Sam ple

Subjects were sought from the Man! tan, e sas, area. Forty (8 per-

cent) of the respondents were mothers of preschool children involved in nursery

school education. These mothers were believed to hold traditional middle-

class child-rearing attitudes.

The names and addresses of the parents of children in the nursery school

operated by the Department of Family and Child Development at Kansas State

University were obtained from the departmental office. Research forms and

an explanatory letter were mailed to each mother of a nursery school child.

Along with the PARS and the form letter was a stamped, self-addressed folder

to encourage easy, expense-free return of the research. A return of 85 percent

...'..:'
' . 'I.:..- !.' -i .1.

Parents of children in a local church-controlled nursery school also were

sent research forms and an explanatory letter asking for their help in the re-

search. A faculty member in the Department of Family and Child Development

supplied the names and addresses of these subjects. Each-mother of a nursery

school child in this nursery received PARS forms. A return of 67 percent was

Middle-class respondents read the instrument themselves and answered

the items themselves. There were no research restrictions as to place of

filling out the questionnaire or the time involved in doing so.

The remaining ten respondents v ie-''c i j nds of re-

searchers Involved in the project. Each respondent had a preschool child and

each respondent was believed to hold traditional middle-class child-rearing



attitudes. It could be said that the middle-class respondents served as a

control group in comparing and contrasting child-rearing attitudes.

The very fact thot the middle-class sample valued learning experiences

offered their children in a nursery school situation limits the variability of

the sample. It was believed this sample would be homogeneous enough to

offer opportunities for comparing and contrasting attitudes.



CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

This c hapter results of a fact >r analysis and an item analysis.

The analys s of th 3 biographi al information sheet also is presented.

An ite •n anal> sis of the PARS was compute d to determine the percentage

difference in respc nses betwe en classes. The responses of the 5 lower-

income mothers were computed as a separate s ample from the 5 middle-class

respondents . This division p ocedure allowed individual item co Tiparisons

between soc ial ola sses. A fa 3tor analysis als o was computed to resolve

the many vanables operating vyithin the instrurr ent into distinct patterns of

occurrence.

The laformatic

Biographical Information on Subjects

*r analysis.
n sheet, which was coded t 3 allow for cemput

may be observed as the last pa ge of the PARS. (See Appendix B .

}

This section

reports the I nalysi of this data.

The pre sentac es of the r spondents showed up as a relative y homo-

p amor g subjects (see Table 5). Low-income mother l averaged

31.48 years of age while the m iddle -class mothers were slightly c Id or at

34.42 year,. The, present ages of the feaponde its' husbands were > little

B husbands were 35.67 year old and the middl
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husbands were 34.38. In the middle-class sample, the husband and wife

combinations were almost identical as to age, while the low-income husband

was almost four years older than his wi! r

e. This differerice can be ac counted

for in the wide range of ages in the low--income sample. There were five low-

income hiisbands over 5 years of age aiid they ranged u P to 69 years . There

were no rrmiddle-class husbands 50 or older in the sample

TABLE 5T^^ PARENTS' AGE AT INTERVIEWING

cial Class Mean Range S. D.

Low-faicome wife 31 . 48 17-46 8.39

Low-income husband 35.67 18-69 11.51

Middle -class wife 34.42 24-45 5.47

Middle-class husband 34.38 25-48 5.57

Anotfcsr variable that provided additi onal information on the subje

the age of 1:he wife at marriage and the age of the husband at marriage. Table

6 presents a review of this information. 5?he low-income mother was rnarried

almost two years earlier than the middle-class mother. U>w-income ac es at

marriage miyed from 15 years to 3 years, with a mean of 19.73 years. The

middle-clas s mothers' ages at marriage ra nged from 17 to 29 years, with a

mean of 21. 5 0. One low-income mother of two children ms never married;

therefore, tj» data available is based on 4 3 subjects rathe r than 50.

Be cans some research interviewers \vere not specific in obtaining
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divorced, one mother had never been married, and two mothers reported in

other categories. Several of the twenty-six married low-income mothers had

been married before, but it is not known exactly how many. It is felt that the

mothers who reported in the other category were divorced and remarried. The

information sheet did not include this category and it should have. In sharp

contrast, all 50 of the middle-class respondents were married to their first

husband at the time the information was collected.

TABLE 7

^^^ MARITAL STATUS OF SUBJECTS

**.,.„ »,„„ Lower<:iass Middle-Class

Frequency Percentage Frequency ';."-- ,,-;,o

Married 26 52.00 50 100 00

Separated 5 10.00 00

Divorced 16 32.00 00

Widowed .00 00

Never married 1 2.00 00

Other 2 4.00 Of)

Total 50 100.00 50 100 00

An important determinant as to social class is the occupation of

family head. In the case of the low-income sample, at least 22 famil:

not have a father in the home; therefore, the occupational level of the famil

was determined by the mother. An occupational index was developed which

consisted of eight categories coded from low (I) unemployed to high (8)

did
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professional. An occupational summary is pres'ented in Table 8. The coded

level appears to be significant with the low-income family having a mean

level of 2.63 and the middle-class family havin g a coded mea n occupational

level of 7.52 out of a maximum level of 8.

TABLE 8

OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL OF SUBJECTS

rw,lr,t,„n!„ t c„c1
Frequency Frequency Frequency Frequency

Middle-class Middle-class
mother husband mother husband

Unemployed 4 0* 3 28*

Unskilled labor 10

Service worker 6 15

Semi-skilled labor 3 21 1

Skilled labor 1 2

Clerical and sales 6 7

Managerial 3 5

Professional 11 36

Total 5 49 50 5

* Housewife included in this group

Most, of the middle-class husbands were a ssociated with Kansas State

University and were rated as professionals on tlie occupations 1 index. The

large numbers of unemployed mothers were accounted for In th e fact that

housewives were included in this grouping. The ! reader will n:call that 22

fatherless homes were included in the low-income sample and 4 mothers
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biographical data, many low-income respondents reported the age at which

they remarried after a divorce. The age at the first marriage was not always

given by the low-income respondent. It is felt that if this first age would

have been collected, the mean age of the low-income mother at marriage

would have been lower. This same error in data collection is appropriate

to the husbands' ages at marriage also. Many low-income husbands reported

the age at which they married their present wife. The range of the ages at

marriage for the low-income husbands was from 17 to 57 years. Two cases

were reported which were above 5 years of age. This high range caused

the mean age of the low-income husband to rise slightly. The mean age at

marriage was 24.61 for the 49 low-income husbands, whereas the mean age

for the middle-class husbands was 23.52.

TABLE 6

RESPONDENTS' AGES AT MARRIAGE

Lov

Low-

wife 19.73

ysband 24.61

Middle-class wife 21.50

Middle-class husband 23.52

n this information is

e sample. Table 7

5-30

7-57

7-29

i high frequency of broker

marizes this information.

3 were separated, £



isumed that at lea

.vulfcr-

B mothers had,

class mothers. The range was

which spanned from one child to twelve. Thi

the average, one more child than the middle-

o much greater for the disadvantaged sample

n number of children was

3. SO for the low-income sample as compared with a i

for the middle-class' sample. The range was much m

sample with one child to five. Table 9 presents this

for the youngest and the oldest child in the family.

n of 2.80 children

concise for this

a along with ages

TABLE 9

AGES AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN

Number of Children

Low- income mother 3.90 1-12 2.74

Middle-class mother 2.80 1-5 1. 10
Age of Youngest Child*

Low-income mother 4.24 -17 •

3.91

Middle-class mother 3.08 -11 2.30
Age of Oldest Child*

Low-income mother 10.76 -29 7.03

Middle-class mother 8.42 ] -19 4.75
*Chlldrsn younger than one w ere reported as one

Ages of children in the homes of the respondents were a concern to this

study because it was planned to assess parental attitudes as they affected

young children. Originally, it was planned to interview only mothers with



preschool children in the home, but because of difficulty in locating disadvan-

taged respondents, some deviations did occur. No respondent was interviewed,

however, who did not have a child 17 or younger in the horr.e. A review of

Table 9 will clarify this data. The mean age for the youngest child in the

home for low-income respondents was 4.24 years. The comparable mean age

for the youngest child living in the middle-class home was 3. 08 years. In

contrast, the mean age of the oldest child living in the home of the disadvan-

taged respondent was 10.76, whereas the mean age for the oldest child in the

middle-class category was 8.42. In this final biographical analysis it was

found that the study researched mothers who had young children in the home.

It is noted that children who were younger than one year were reported as

one. Mean ages would have been lower if the monthly ages of children under

one would have been used.

Education is indeed an important factor in the type of occupation a

person acquires, and this education is directly related to the amount of in-

come received from the occupation. Table 10 reports raw data as to number

of years spent in school and Table 11 presents this same data in categoric*]

or level form.

The mean number of years of education for the low-income mother is

10.88 or roughly that attained by a high school junior. The comparable mean

for the middle-class mother revealed 14.96 years of education which is about

that ot a college junior. The low-income husband ranged In years of educa-

tion from a third grade education to two years of college, with a mean of 10-48.

The mlddle-Ciaaa husband had a mean of 17.26 years of education which is '



mparable to a college graduate degree. Once again it may be noted that

>st middle-class husbands were teachers or researchers at Kansas State

dversity, and they were highly educated. The middle-class range in

s from tenth grade through a medical doctor degree.

TABLE 10

NUMBER OF YEARS OF EDUCATION

>f educatio

Low-income mother 1 0.89 7-15 1.81

Low-income husband 1 0.49 3-14 2.24

Middle-class mother 1 4.96 12-19 2.17

Middle-class husband 1 7.26 10-19 2.35

The most important variable in det ;rmimng so cial class oa tegories is

the family income level. A large differe ncei obs srvable betwe en inco

levels of the two samples used in this study. The disadvantaged sample

had an income level of about $3,500 a year before taxes, whereas the middle-

class income level was about $12, 000 a year. Income levels found to be

characteristic of the samples used for this study were felt to be characteristic

of the population at large. Table 12 summarizes these findings. Eight low-

income families reported annual incomes of less than $2,000, while twenty-

four middle-class families reported incomes of over $14, 000 a year.



TABLE 11

ED UCATIONAL LEVEL OF SUBJECTS

Grades 1-6

Grades 7-11

High school gtad.

Post high school

vocational training

1-3 years college

College graduate

M.A. , M.S., M.S.W.

Ph.D, M.D. , etc.

Total !

TABLE 12

_
ANNUAL INCOME BEFORE TAXES

Family Income Lower-class Middle- class
-' Percentaqt Frequency Percentage

Less than $2,000 8 16

$2,000 - $5,000 25 70

$5,000 - $3,000 7 14 5 10

$8,0GO - $11,000

$11,000 - $14,000

$14, 000 or more

Total
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Individual item

Item Analysis

the entire fis were selected for study rather thar

sub scale. Radin and Glasser (1965) found that when individual items are

analyzed sharp differences between social class exist which are not reflected

ins ubscale scores. Discovering the items which differentiate betwe- n class

was a major concern of this study. For this reason, it is felt that the item

analysis procedure i 3 the most important statistical sumi nary reported in this

thes is. Table 13 sunimarizes this analysis.

TABLE 13

CLASS SENSITIVE ITEMS
Item Percentage Percentage Net Difference Me .-. Rerp- :'. ,r. Rasp.

of LC en- of MC en- MC minus LC LC MC
dorsing item dorsing item

123 22 38 66 .84 3 26
117 24 88 64 .84 3 24
122 30 92 62 .90 3 24
53 22 80 58 .74 3 06
22 30 88 58 .98 3 56
15 10 60 50 .42 2 70
47 44 96 52 .28 3 40
79 34

38
86 52 3

90 52 2

. 14 3

.10 3

40

60
115 24 76 52 2 .00 2 82
116 42 94 52 .24 3 30
83 l

t

64 48 ]

52 44 ]

.66 2

.46 2

76

52

66

32 76 44 2

34 44 2

.02 3

.10 3

16

22
99 14 58 44 ] .53 2 3S
111 36 80 44 2 .10 3 05
110 22 64 42 1 .74 2

54 38 78 40 2 .25 3 18
93 32 72 40 2 .00 2 03

16 56 40 1 .76 2 60
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To overcome the masking effect of subscale scores, an item, analysis of

the PARS replies was made. The percentage of mothers within each class

answering the statements in the loaded item direction of 3 or 4 was calculated.

These percentages were easily attained as cumulative coded percentages. The

code simply reflected the item direction. The reader will recall that item

direction refers to a scoring technique which establishes a predetermined

"best" answer. It may be assumed that the middle-class mothers would have

higher item loadings than the lower-class mothers because the item direction

reflects traditional middle-class attitudes.

The item analysis revealed 21 items which differentiate between social

classes a full 40 percentage points or more (see Table 13). Eleven of these

items showed a fuil 50 percent difference. Three of the differentiating items

revealed a full 62 percent difference or more. The range of class sensitive

responses was from 40 percentage points to 66 percentage points. This series

of findings was most encouraging because none of the studies reported in

this thesis revealed as many class sensitive items as did the PARS. An example

of an item is as follows: 88 percent of the middle-class mothers disagreed

with item 123, "The main goal of a parentis to see that the kids stay out of

trouble,
"
but only 22 percent of the lower-class mothers disagreed with the

item. The net difference was a full 66 percentage points.

There were aiso 15 items which did not differentiate between social

class mere than 4 percentage points (see Table 14). These items have been

refenred to as the non-class sensitive items. These 15 items along with the

2 i class sensitive items and ten randomly selected items were pooled for a



factor analysis. This pooling of items represented at leas

subscale. These 46 items were factor analyzed and the re

will be the focus of the next section.

NON-CIASS SI S

Percentage Net Difference Mean Resp. Mean Resp.

57 90 90 3 66 3 36
101 100 100 3 80 3 88
121 100 100 3 76 3 72
31 56 58 2 2 68 2 70
64 68 66 2 2 94 2 76
71 96 98 -2 3 58 3 70

109 72

96

74 , 2 3

100 4 3

24 2

66 3

84

80
14 64 68 4 76 2 66
21 98 94 -4 3 68 3 60
55 88 84 -4 3 48 3 26
62 70 74 4 3 12 3 02

102 100 96 -4 3 86 3 40
108 48 44 -4 2 40 2 36

Factor Analysi

It was felt that the factor analysis procedure would be I

plement to the item analysis data. Factor analysis addresse

question: "What are the patterns of relationship among these

1967, p. 445). In other words, factor analysis is c

patterns of common variation among a set of variables.

Unlike the item analysis procedure, this statistic



as a non-differentiating procedure. That is, the lower and the middle class

responses were combined in analysis to allow for a more complete factor

structure. The PARS is intended to serve a useful research purpose for both

the lower and the middle classes. In this statistical analysis common varia-

tion was determined for the complete instrument as it is intended for use.

There was not a factor analysis program available for research use in

the computing center at Kansas State University that could analyze the

125-item instrument. Several attempts were made with a program but because

of expense it was not continued. At this stage in analysis it was decided

to eliminate variables so a factor analysis program could work. The item

analysis data were a great aid in determining what items would be included

in the factor program. The 21 class-sensitive items, the 15 non-sensitive,

and ten stratified random items were pooled to form a 46-item instrument.

The stratified random sampling procedure was used in order to have at least

one item represented from each of the 25 subscales.

Twelve independent factors were found to exist in the"rotated factor

matrix. According to Blalock (1960), the rotated factor matrix gives a set

of factors which have the property that any given factor will be fairly highly

correlated with some of the indices but uncorrelated with the rest. Each

factor can then be identified with one of the dusters cf indices, thereby re-

ducing the effective number of variables to the number of factors used. By

examining the nature of the items in each cluster it is possible to identify

what they have in common. The factor loading, which is the correlattiom betw*

an item and a given factor, is the mosl important single determinant of item
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significance. Only items that loaded . S or above are reported in the factor

structure (see Table IS).

f iftee.n of the 2 1 cla ems were signif items in one of

the factor structures. Thirty-seven different items loade d si gnificantly on
one of the factor structure

. The 12 fac or structures co nbii ed account for

68 percent of the total vanance with the first factor accounti ".g for 28 percent

of the total. Itisofintere st to note tha the final factor which accounts

for less than two percent of the variance contains five lte ms vhich have

correlations of . 6 or above

Twelve items loaded c n the first factor. Each of the se i terns represented

a different subscale. It is of interest to note that in each ca e where two or

more items loaded in a fact 3r structure there was not a du Plication of sub-

scales. That is, each item represented a different subsce le-. -ithin a factor.

These findings are reported in Table 15. rable 16 lists th ms within the

factor structure.

TABLE 15

,=__ FACTOR STRUCT TJRE AND SIGIJIFICANT LOADINGS
Item Factor T.oariinn

l2?*fX\ (2 8 percent of the to tal variance)

Suppression of sex
Irritability

93

109
.78310
.72925

Alienation from authority fi

62

38
.71367
.70865

SSt^m Sharing
110

21

79

75

5 7

.69481

.68900

.66973

.66821

.5 9092
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TABLE 15 (continued)

Item Sub scale Item Factor Lead r j

Fatalism 80
Seclusion of the mother 53
Family goals 48

.53858

.53213

.51440

Factor JI (7 percent of the total variance)

Authoritarianism 111
Fostering dependency 102
Fatalism 55

.68236

.66927

.59268

Factor III (5 percent of the total variance)

Restriction of new experiences 106
Ascendance of the mother 69

.64740

.61187
Suppression of aggression 37
Strictness 83

.55594

.54942

Facto;- iv (5 percent of the total variance)

Breaking the will 54 .72086

Factor V (4 percent of the total variance)

Inconsiderateness of husband 117 -.76494

r=L£t<2IL'^L.
'4 Percent of the total variance)

Equalitarianism 14

Acceleration of development 122 .66567

Factor VII (3 percent of the total variance)

Festering dependency 27 -.74396

Factor VIII (3 percent of the total variance)

kvoidfcace cf communication 66
Concrete vs. abstract thinking 2

-.76924

Factor IX (3 percent of the total variance)

Authoritarianism 11

Concrete vs. abstract thinking 45
[neenridcratuness cf the husband 42

.81609

.51584

.4 93 07



TABLE 15 (continued)

n Subscale

Factor X (2 percent of the total variance)

Comradeship and sharing

li^SliiL" percent of the total variance)

Encouraging verbalization

Factor XII (2 percent of the total variance)

Factor Loading

Approval of activity 115 77968
Encouraging verba lizati 101 62350
Family goals 48 61002
Equalitarianism 64 59935
Inconsiderateness of hu sband 42 59084

TABLE 16

FACTOR STRUCTURE AND CORRELATED ITEMS

93.* Eoys and girls should not see each other undressed.
109. It's natural for a mother to blow her top when kids are selfish an

demanding.

62. There is no good reason for a child to hit another child.
38. Almost all big shots are ocr to do you harm.
110.* There is nothing worse than letting a child hear criticisms of his
21. Kids would be better if parents would show an interest in their a!

Kids should be nicer to their mothers since their mothers suffer s

for them

.

Work is really kind of fun and the money earned is not really as

No matter how much ycu are in love with your husband there are i

ferences which lead to a fight.

Most people don't realize how much our lives are controlled by s

A woman has to decide between a well run home or lets cf friend;
with.

It doesn't do any good to plan ahead because you will just be di<
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ever learned anything important without suffering.

not be made to work if he doesn 't want to.

>r problem can hold us back if we have enough will power.

106. Kids that go out and learn new things only come homo and ask stupid
questions.

69. A mother has to do the planning because she is the one who knows what
is going on in the home.

37. A child should be taught to always come to his parents or teachers
rather than fight when he is in trouble.

83.* Most kids need more discipline and punishment.

54.* Few mothers get any thanks for all they have done for their kids.

FACTOR V
Item

117.* Few husbands think that a mother needs some fun once in awhile.

FACTOR VI

s should give in to the kids some rather than expecting the kids
ays obey the parents

.

i should be taken away from the bottle or breast as soon as possible.

t to avoid disappointments for h

Kids pester you with little upsets



TA! : ir 16 (continvjcd)

5 should see things work before they get

Behaving and respect for authority are the most important things lads

should learn.

Problems in the home either have yes or no answers to them.

Husbands could do their part around the house if they were not so sel

When the family does things together, kids feel close to y

n ideas and should b

15.* The sooner a child learns that a wasted minute is lost forever the better

off he will be.

01. When a child is in trouble he should be able to talk about it with his

folks.

:8. It doesn't do any good to plan ahead because you will just be disappointed.

14. Children are too often mads to agree with parents and this is not fair.

2.* Husbands could do their part around the house if they were not so selfish.

*Refei Fto ittj • '. an lysis, i Seen out of

The' pooling of items resulted in a 46-item factor program

random items were chosen to represent those scales that had n

sented before. Each subscale is represented by at least one r

of the items in the factor analysis program is aa follows:



Class Sensitive 11, 15. 20, 22, 42, 47, 53, 54, 66, 79, 80, S3, 39,

110, 111, 115, 116, 117, 122, 123.

Non-cla ss Sensitive 1, 14, 21, 31, 51, 55, 57, 62, 64, 71, 101, 102,

108, 109, 121.

Stratified Random 27, 106, 59, 37, 38, 69, 119, 45, 48, 75.



DISCUSSION

This chapter will report basic contributions from personal communication

with three researchers who have been involved with the PARI. Implications

for further research with the PARS will also be discussed along with basic

limitations of this study. Concluding this chapter will be a series of obser-

vations or value judgements which have been a direct result of this study.

Personal Communication

This study has been greatly enhanced through personal communication

with three nationally known researchers. These researchers added general

information to this study and served as an added' motivational force for the

research team. It was very important to be reminded of the fact that many

researchers desired an instrument standardized for a lower-class population.

First, the research team mote to the senior author of the PARI, Dr. Earl

S. Sehaefer. 5 He returned a wealth of information on the PARI which would

have been very difficult for the research team to obtain. Articles which he

had published referring to the PARI and several unpublished manuscripts were

°Earl S. Sehaefer, Ph.D. Senior Psychologist at the Center for Studies
Child and Family Mental Health. National Institute of Mental Health,
levy Chase, Maryland:
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included in the folder he sent. The most important single item sent to the re-

search team was a complete list of the most recent studies which had utilized

the PARI. Much information was attained on the reliability and validity of the

As a direct result of the immediate response from Dr. Schaefer, the re-

search team wrote to Norma Radin? senior author of the much quoted article

by Radin and Glasser (1965). Mrs. Radin responded very promptly. She has

been using the PARI in an early education program for lower-class Negro

families in Ypsilanti, Michigan.

Mrs. Radin reported in her return letter that the class-sensitive items

on the PARI differentiate members of the lower-class from the middle-class

and, further, make distinctions within the lower-class. The fact that the

percentage agreeing with non-class-sensitive items is the same across all

groups suggests more than response set is determining the replies to the PARI

questions. Language of the PARI was reported to be a problem.

Radin has used the PARI in a number of interesting way's. The PARI has

been used as a dependent variable in an experimental parent group which has

been incorporated into the Early Education Project. It was found that eight

PARI ltemS showed significant differences in change scores between treatment

The PARI, as an indicator of child-rearing techniques, has also been „ B»H
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as an independent variable to predict cognitive growth of the child ond has

been found to be meaningful. Eight PARI items correlated significantly with

initial Binet score, one at the .01 level (item 71 on the PARS). Radin also

reports that the Equalitarian Factor which would closely resemble items 39,

71, 121, (see Appendix B) in the PARS is highly predictive of intellectual

development.

Norma Radin also has used the PARI as a supplement to home observations

of parent control mechanisms. The Authoritarian items correlated significantly

at the . 01 level with the observed mother behaviors. This is higher than any

other instrument used. These same items were highly predictive of the child's

interest in academic affairs as rated by the classroom teacher, and of Binet

gain during the school year.

In general, Mrs. Radin wrote that she feels the PARI is sensitive to class

differences and sheds light on the real explanatory variables behind the social

class differences found in cognitive development. The PARI tends to be less

useful as a measure of change because the replies tend to be extremely stable.

This communication provided information for this study and presented several

areas of interest for further research. If the PARI was able to detect social

class differences in the structure of its language difficulties, it is felt that

the PARS will be much more useful in this area.

A third researcher which influenced this study was Dr. David Weikart. 7

Perry School Project, Ypsilanti
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Dr. W&ikart is currently the director of the experimental program in which Mrs.

Radin works. He supplied extensive research reports on the PARI which included

factor analysis data. Dr. Weikart is interested in a short form of the PARI

which contains class-sensitive, non-sensitive, and random items. This short

form could be compared to the 46-item pooling of the PARS. Two concerns

Dr. Weikart expressed are the language of the PARI and ambiguous questions

which have little relevance to the disadvantaged population. These concerns

served as an added incentive to develop an instrument which controls language

and focuses on knowledge of the disadvantaged parent. The PARS is the end

result of these rese;

Implications for Research

As a direct result of Radin's use of the PARI in parent education groups,

the research team investigated the possibilities of similar use of the PARS.

Hereford (1963) has used attitude inventories as an index of change in parental

attitudes through group discussion. In his work, he used some PARI items

with reported success. The research team met with staff members of the

North Central Kansas Guidance Center and explained the use of the PARS. At

this time the Guidance Center is using the PARS in work with parent groups.

Test-ietest data will be available on approximately 150 parents by October,

196.9. Through this study, altitude change will be measured as a diiect result

of group interaction. Additional studies in attitude change are planned with

the PARS as the dependent variable.



The PARS certainly could be used, as the PARI has, as an index of chant

-arentcl attitudes through group discussion, prediction of cognitive -.jjrowth

as a supplement to home observations. The item analysis data of the

3 could greatly aid a practitioner or researcher interested in identifying

len whose child-rearing orientation is more typically lower-class.

A word of caution is needed regarding the limitations of this research.

First, the sample was not randomly selected but rather represented a relative

homogeneous population of either lower-class or middle-class mothers. Two

separate and distinct groups of subjects existed which represented only 100

respondents. Second, many of the items are confusing. Third, items in most

subscales are stated in a single direction. To adequately reduce acquiescence

response set the items within a subscale should not all be stated in the same

direction. Fourth, the empirical measures may lack precision. More detailed

statistical analysis is needed on additional samples to completely determine

acquiescent response set. Also, a complete factor analysis on the 125-item

instrument should be computed. Fifth, the 125-item PARS, as it currently exists

is too long. Item numbers need to be reduced to limit the fatigue on the part

of the respondent. Many items are assessing the same attitude. A subscale

could be reduced to three items and the number of subscales should be reduced.

It took from twenty to thirty minutes to complete the instrument.



O.h- Obse rvations

In previous studies, middle-class instruments have been used to assess

lower-class attitudes. This may be a typical procedure of middle-class re-

searchers, but this seems to be a very weak technique. The PARS attempts

to assess parental attitudes using questions which are relevant to both classe

Because moot middle-class parents feel that their child-rearing methods and

controls are the best, they immediately disregard the strengths of the poor.

Most middle-class parents do not know or attempt to understand the behavior

of the lower class. Behaviors which are foreign to us are considered to be

wrong. Man tends to fear the unknown.

If change agents are to intervene in the vicious cycle of deprivation-

school failure— school dropout—unemployment—financial dependency—

cultural deprivation, it is most important that they gain a penetrating under-

standing of underlying attitudes of the lower-class population. It is also

essential that these agents find instruments which will enable them to measure

how effective their techniques have been. To assess parental attitudes on a

wide scale, there appears to be no alternative to the use of some type of

questionnaire. Attitude questionnaires must be developed which tap the

feelings and beliefs of a lower-class population. The PAPS is a beginning.

More work needs to be done, but it is felt that this instrument development

is a large step forward.

The item analysis reveals how large a gap there realJy is between

socioeconomic class and child-rearing attitudes. Much can be gleaned from
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looking at these differences in tern!-; of the socialization impact they may have

upon children. An understanding of parental attitudes, the child's environment,

arc socialization opportunities afforded the child may help in understanding

the neglected one-fifth of America. Something needs to be done.

The FARS has been standardized on both a lower and a middle-class sample.

To our knowledge, no other major parental attitude instrument has taken the

lower-class into consideration in standardization. Language level has been

controlled in the PARS, but more needs to be done. Research knowledge of

the poor has been used in item construction and subscale development, but

more "strengths" of the poor need to be utilized.

It is felt that social scientists must make available to the middle-class

the beliefs and attitudes of the poor. The individuals involved with educating

the youth of this country need to understand the lower-class family in order

to teach the children from these families. These children have not had the

same learning experiences as the middle-class children in the classroom.



SUMMARY

This study was guided by the following propositions: (1) the family is the

. most important agent in the socialization process of the child; (2) parental

attitudes toward child-rearing and family processes are an important influence

on the socialization and personality development of the child; (3) maternal

attitudes have the greatest effect upon the development of the child; (4)

maternal attitudes vary with the socioeconomic class; (5) social class dif-

ferences must be considered in instrument development. The basic assumption

of this study was that maternal attitudes of the lower and the middle-class

can be objectively measured in a single instrument.

To simplify the development of an instrument which would be applicable

to both the lower-class and the middle-class, a standard instrument was

chosen as a model. In the absence of a device which had been standardized

on both populations, the decision was made to employ the best available

instrument and make adaptations where necessary. The instrument chosen

as the research model was the Parental Attitude Research Instrument (PARI).

This instrument has been widely used as a research tool and has beer, found

to be highly reliable.

:: a ft&R] Is basically a middle-class instrument that assesses middle-

class attitudes. Each of the 115 statements on the PARI uses a four-point



forced Choice scale. The respondent is asked to agree strongly, agree mildly,

disagree mildly, or disagree strongly; and the replies are scored 4, 3, 2, 1,

respectively. All items within the 23 subscales are stated in a single direc-

The PARS, which is the end result of this study, used many of the tech-

niques applied by Scbaefer and Bell (1958) when they developed the PARI. The

FAR3 -020-1 the foor-poiot, '"creed-choice style of answering- the items, and

further developed the subscale concept which organizes homogeneous groups

of items.

Language level was considered in writing items for the PARS, and

research findings resulting from a review of literature were used in developing

items which are relevant to the poor. Thirteen items used in the PARS were

taken directly from the PARI. Another 6 items were taken from the PARI but

they were revised and rewritten. Fifty-two new items were written which

were conceptualized from the research findings resulting from the review of

literature. An instrument was developed that contained 125 items arranged

with five items in each of 25 subscales.

The basic assumptions used in developing the PARS were three in number.

(i) More than one item should be written to assess a single child-rearing

attiojde. (2) Fevcra: prodictoio should be used to i:". ore i tMticn

between groups. (3
1

, Homogeneous groups of items are better predictors and

than heterogeneous composite scores.

A scoring technique was develops i: oh prod r da 'best" answer.

This tochniqu.-: was referred to as item direction. Unlike the PARI in which ail
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ns are stated in a single direction, the PARS contains items which are n<

sistent within subscales. Items w re not stated in the same direction t

sily attained by simply
3spor.se set. A subscale s

adding items within the subscale and totaling this score. The item direction

<vas based on traditional middle-class attitudes and values. This was done

simply to have some type of scoring technique available for research comparison

This study W5S based on a population of 100 subjects. Fifty of the

respondents were lower-class individuals and 50 respondents were middle-

class. Income level was the basic consideration in determining the social

class of the respondent. In an attempt to reduce some of the difficulties in

test administration with the lower-class subjects, each questionnaire was

administered individually and orally to the lower socioeconomic subjects.

The middle-class subjects answered the questionnaire at their leisure and

mailed the completed instrument to the research team.

An Item analysis which compared responses between the two socioeconomic

eels on all 125 items revealed 21 class-sensitive items. The criteria fcr

g a c ass -sensitive item were that there would be a full 40 percentage

points difference between classes. The 21 class-sensitive it ere pooled

than four percentage points

classes and with ten stratified randoi This pooling of items

*ch cf the Sdbscales with at Last one item. The pooling of iter,

s 3 shoit version of the PARS which was used as a factor analysis

i. The factor analysis pooling was computed as a complete sample;

the responses were not divided into classes as previously in the item
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analysis. The factor program computed 12 separate factors which represented

37 different items. Fifteen of the class-sensitive items were also significant

factored items within one of the factor structures. The 12 factors represented

£3 p- 1 cent of the total variance with the first factor accounting for 28 percent

of this total.

The biographical information available on the respondents revealed that

this study did assess parents which represented two extremes of social class.

Mothers with your.g children in the home were researched. Differences can be

seen between social classes as to years of education, occupational level,

number of children, marital status, and annual income.

Five limitations of this study were identified. These were: (1) the sample

was not randomly selected but rather represented a relatively homogeneous

population of either lower-class or middle-class subjects, (2) many of the

PARS items were confusing, (3) the items in most subscales were stated in the

same direction, (4) the empirical measures may not have been as adequate as

necessary, and (5) the instrument as it exists is too long. •

Most of these limitations can be reduced in future research work with

the PAFS. Few generalizations can be reported because this study was limited

in scope to a standardization or pilot study. Although items were written to

avoid confusion, more work needs to be done. Response set was considered

but more precautions need to be taken. One of the purposes of the item analysis

:..: analysis was to eliminate items which are nor.-differentiating and

vich are repetitious. Future work with the PAFS will eliminate these
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This research indicated a need for instruments which have been standardized

with a lower-class population, it is felt that the PARS can be a useful research

tool applicable to both the lower and the middle-class. Future research uses

may include the prediction of cognitive growth of children, an index of change

in parental attitudes through group discussion, and as a supplement to home

observations. The PARS can be a useful instrument in comparing and contrasting

parental attitudes within social classes or between social classes. Further-

research is necessary to standardize the PARS with a random sample, but this

pilot study will aid in eliminating items for use in future studies. At this

point in time, it seems the social scientist has two basic choices. He may

either employ less-than-perfect instruments or make no effort to collect

objective data about the view of the disadvantaged family until better devices

are created. In light of the urgency of the current situation, can social

scientists afford to select the latter alternative?
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APPENDIX A: PARS SUBSCALES AND ITEMS
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??RS SUESCJOBS UNO ITEHS

BHCOOTACIN3 VERBBLIZP.TION — Item locations: 1, 26, 51, 76, MM

is should be- able to talk with parents if they think tt

en kids think family rules are wrong they should feel

*.

**S1. A child has a right to his own ideas and should be crcou

11 others about them.

,,,-,,

**76, I child's ideas can be used whan making family decisions

*101. Mlen a child is in trouble he should be able to talk abo

s folks.

FOSTERING DEPENDENCY. ~ Item locations: 2, 27, 52, 77, 102.

mother should protect her kids from life's problems.

**27. A mother should do her best to avoid disappointments for hex ihi Id.

**52. A child should be protected from hard work.

-77. P.irents should not allow their kids to experience diffic:ult

*102. a child should not be ifrde to work if he doesn't want tc

sechjsioh OF SHE MOTHER — Item locations 3, 28, 53, 78, 103.

heme is the most important thing to a good mother.

>r,en who want lots of things seldom make good mothers.

-53. A woman has to d.-cide between a well run home or lots oi ! frier,ds

"»*75. T

good nether will have enough fun within the family.

.:::;:;



BM3WING IHE WILL — Item locations-. 1, c, m, "i ««

**4. Some kids are so bad that they must be taught to fee

*29. It is often necessary to beat the mischief out of a

**54. Few mothers get any thanks for ail they have done fc

**79. Kids should be nicer to their mothers since their mc

*304. Parents that want their children to grew up and araov

Item locations: 5, 30, 55, 80, , 105.

itter what we do, life seems t<> get t-re best of us, and we

; control that.

> is not much sense in working hard b ecause we <am't get

1 in life.

jakness or problem can hold us backi f we have (trough will

3cret plots and crooked deals.

muchour lives a.

people get ahead because of fate or chance ratitor than by

ing hard.

k-stki en.::; of uz* bxj=eriences -

In raising children it's best to keep them close to ban

Kids can learn mere from their mother than th8J car, fron other

people.

V?hat kids don't knew sure won't hurt them.

Parents that like to have their kids learn ne re only

asking for trouble.

Kids that go out and learn new things only come hone w d ask



ei

3

CONFLICT — Item locations: 7, 32, 57, 82, 1C7.

**57.

People are wrong that think you can get along in marriage without

fights.

Sometimes it is necessary for a wife to tell off her husband in

oroer to get her rights.

No matter how much you are in love with your h-asband, there are

There are some things that can't be settled without a fight

*IG7. in many cases, divorce or separation is the ansvjer to husband-wife

problems

.

STRICBrtSa — Item locations: 8, 33, 53, 83, 108.

*«S. A child will thank you later on for strict training.

***33.

**58.

Strict discipline develops a fine strong character.

Kids that have firm rules to obey grew up to be the best adults.

Most kids need more discipline- and punishment.

**103 Kids are really happier under strict training.

IRRITABILITY — Item locations. 9, 34, 59, 84, 109.

**9.

**34.

Kids will get on any woman's nerves if she is with then all day.

Mothers often feel that they can't stand their kids a moment

cay!

Raising children is a hard job.

**«j.09 It's natural for a mother to "blow her top" whan kids aw Belfish

and decoding.
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„,„IW.-^-, T ..„ri™~rQ T t.m locations 10, 35, 60, 35, 1
'

.

EXCLUOI C - FI CES Item locations w.
.

-10. IV. tart if a child never starts wondering if his mother', views

»*3S. * parent should never be made to look wrong to a child.

**50. Kids should not learn things outside the home that makes them

question their parents ideas.

***85. The child should not question the thinking of his parents.

***110. There is nothing worse than letting a child hear criticisms of

MJ'MORJTARWNISM (Family life) — Item locations: 11, 36, 61, S6, 111.

•11. Behaving and respect for authority are the most important things

lads should learn.

•36. If kids would talk less and work more, the whole family would be

better off.

-CI . There is nothing worse than a child that does not feel great love

and respect for his parents.

*86. The husband should be the leader and authority of the family.

•111. Nobody really ever learned anything important without suffering.

SUPPHSBSICH OF AGGRESSION — Item locations 12, 37, 62, 87, 112.

***12. A child should be taught to avoid fighting no Batter what happens.

***37. A child should be taught to always come to his parents or teachers

rather than fight when he is in trouble.

**62. There is to good reason for a child to hit another child.

"87. Children should not box or fight with each other because it

make, them mean.

**112. BOSt parent, like a quiet child more than a child that is

"scrappy."



JENATXON FROM AUTHORITY FIGURES ~ Item locations: 13, 38, 63, S3, 113.

*13. It is best to keep your kids away from policemen.

*38. Almost all "big shots" are out to do you harm.

-S3. Children should, not associate with leaders of the school or

community.

*88. Most of our problems could be. solved if we could stay away from

EOUALITARIfNISM (Child rearing) — Item locations: 14, 39, 64, 89, 114

Parents must earn the respect of their kids by being fair with

them at all times.

Children are too often made to agree with the parents, and this

is not fair.

As often as is possible, the parent should treat the child as

. Parents and children should give into each other as much as

r.p.r^Ov:=.L of rcriviiY — i

There is no =xcvse ior a child sitting around doing nothing

Kids who don't try hard for success will feel they have ttUse

t likely be happier

Unite is lest forwra



roiDMJCE or CCWMUNICMION — Item locations: 16, 4 1
, 66, 91, 116.

»*16. If you lot kids talk about their troubles they end up complaining

»M1 T:'»~>nts vjho start a child talking about his worries don't know

that rcreotimes it's better to just leave well enough alone.

»*66. Kids pester you with little upsets all the time if you aren't

careful from the first.

**91. If a child seems upset it's best to leave him alone and not talx

'"116.

:rr,u;iS OF fflE HUSBAND -

C part around the h

roubles by

17, 42, 67, 92, 117.

» S3X — Item locations 18, 43, G8, 93, 118.

isband uses sex to take advantage of the mother.

is something wrong with a child that asks quest

; really only enjoyable for the husband.

F.nd girls should not see each other undressed.

r,g child should be protected from hearing about
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JSCENWNCE OF TK3 M0TH3R — I tem location s 19, 44, 69, 94 119.

**19 The mother should go ahead and meke the rule for t e heme so

the kids and husband necessary t -cables

**44, Children a rid husbands do better \ len the mot -er is trong

enough to

as to do tt

of the fami

e planning t

ly problems

is the -ne who knows

what is going on in t he home.

**94. The whole family doe fine when t he mother r uns thi rigs.

***119.

family oat-•" that she m 11 have to "** e lead in

CONCRETE VS. ABSTTACT THINKING — Item 1 cations. 20, 45, 70, 95, 120.

*20.

they get c

are O.K.,
KCited.

hould see things work before

*45. Problems a n the home have either yes or no - nswers to them.

*70. Parents c« n be divided into just two groups the good, and the

bad.

•as. Reasons ft r kids beh avior aren't very import ant to the good

parent.

*120 Everyone hould have complete fa Lth in some supexna tural power

whose dec sions he obeys without question.

cam d SHIP tVD S bring - i tem locations 21, 46, 71, 96 121.

••a. Kids would be better if parents ,-oi'ld show n inte est in their

affairs.

•>*46.

*»7.i
.

Laughing
fa.~5.iy ru

Parents w

at children
- smoothly

•s jokes and

aring about heir

es makes the

ads per ties,

friends

,

and fun help then grow up right.

**96.

to listen
BCS have f'J n with their kids, the <±dS ar 9 more likely

**121 things togs thee; kids feel cl



ISTION OF DEVELOPMENT — Item locations.- 22, 47, 72, 97, 122.

Most Kids should be toilet trained by 15 months of age.

lild 1 -jalk t oc* ;-

The sooner a child can break from parental control th

off he will be to handle his own problems.

A mother should make an effort to teach her child t

of hin.self very early in his life.

P. child should be taken away from the bottle or breas

/ ca :-. 23,

•23. Every family should have go;

*4S. It doesn't do any good to

disappointed.

•73. People that have big plan;

selves.

"3 23. The main goal of a parent

48, 73, 98, 123,

the future are just foolii

as far as tomorrow

.

:o see that the kids stay oi

OP OTHERS — Item locations 24, 49, 74, 99, 124.

: like oeople for their special qualities rather tha

:hey are in the community.

?arents must be careful not to trust most school teac

ieing a "good" person and a friend on the job means n

tf.ll"



aotteone tells n
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INSTRUCTIONS

need

The Department of Family and Child Development at K

s your help. Ke went to find out more

ould like to know what you as a mother really think.

nsas State univornity

» and their families,

i

30 r

j ». vr,nr oarticipation is voluntary. I

ing your ideas. Your participn >->">

inutea to complete the form. Forget about whet othe

voar ideas. I
Je would alEO like for yOU t0 fil1 °Ut

t will take about

giv

of the form. The form is made up of ideas which ott

t, statement. Circle the large "t." is you strongly a

he four letters by

if you mildly agree, the small "d" if you mildly disagr »e, the large "D" if

you strong disagree. Work as fast as you can. Circl a your first rea'tion.

Thank you for your help.

« mple

:

Children should eat all the food on their plate. r.rr
If you strongly a9r*d with this statement you would c role the large "ft".

There are no right or wrong answers. Please answer all of the question*

en if many of them seem to be alike.



able to talk with pr.rc-nts if ti^y think

1 are better.

5 protect her kids from life's problems,

nost inirartant thing to a good mother,

so bad diat they must be taught to fear

\»fe do, life seems to get the best of u«

fvou
keep them clo

in marriige

•sne
for strict tra

vts if she is ^ith^hem

star s wondering if his mother

¥B\
uthor ty are the nest

d fighting no

important

S/"» 2.*;
y from policem

"than ex-

^a°-:'z^'J" i i Id xttinHround doing noth-

tout their troubles they end up com- A a d D

rer job with the kids if father A a d D

j take advantage of the mother. A a d D

isband can avoid unnecessary troubles.

: parents should see things work A a d D

: parents uould show an interest in ' A a d D

les are wro g they ahc

st to avoid disappoint

.ings seldom make good



-2- S2

:;:•'- SSSS;, * : d

36 ! IfWLda
t should never ::c made to look wrong to a child. A a

: and work more, the whole family A a d
D
D

37. A chile

33. ftlnoat

should '-. scght to always come to his parents A a

.. right when he is in trouble,

all "big rii.rs.5" ars out to do you harm. A a

respect of their kids by being A a !

D

40. Kids wh trj ird for: success will feel they have A a d D

41

.

Parents

alone.

42

.

Husband

who start a child talking about his worries don't A a

s could do their part around the house if they A a

t no selfish.

s something wrong with a child that asks questions A a

d

d

°

45. r -obi cr

n end husbarrfs do better when the mother is strong A a

to settle most of the family problems.

ho family run smoothly.

nor a child learns to walk the better off he will be. A a

n't do any good to plan ahead because you will A a

disappointed-

they are ben educated.

should do things they want to do rather than what A a

should be liisiiinteil from hard work. A a

has tc d-.ciJo between a well run home or lots of A a

to visit with.

hers get any thanks for all they have done for their A a

a
d

d
d

d

d

d
d

a

D

D

D

D

55. No . n can hold us back if we have enough A a d D

t' iaF-

:_ mi ;re in love with your husband, A a

re iii:. .-.-;: rcle .".hat lead to fights.

d

d

D

59. tv^t -.her who can be nice to her children A a a D

6fl k''.''

1

' ;, ..... autsMe the home that makes A a d °

61. there :;iild that dees not feel A a « D

'"

O.d !-o"'iit -.nother child. A a
•.'•-. :--; i-i-.'r ]-.; '-y. -. of the school A a

d
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often made to agree with the p-.rer.ts, A a d D

teach their kids to get ahead in life and

1-1:1 little upsets all the time if you

Eron the first.

;es a poor job with the children it is

th:,' -:;f!.er won't help out.

nly enjoyable for the husband.

do the planning because she is the one

i<, r;cing on in the home.

divided into just two groups: the good

interested in hearing about their kids

:, and fun help then grow up right,

j.ld can break frcm parental control the

ill be to handle his own problems.

c big plans for the future are just

i 2 friend on the job means

kind of fun and the money earned is not

c;n be used when making fanily decisions

not allcv their kids to experience diffi-

forgot that a mother's place is in the he

i't realize just hew^ouch our lives are co

ret plots and crooked deals.

ike to have their kids learn new things

d D

: discipline and punishment. A a d D

5 a hard job. A a d D

>t question the thinking of his parents. A a d D

be the leader and the authority of A a d D

: box or fight with each other because A a d D

is could be solved if we could stay av;ay A a d D

rible, the parent should treat the child A a d D

f all the time will most likely be happier A a d D



s and girls should not see each other undressed. A a d D

i whole family dees fine when the mother runs things. ? a d D

isons for kids behavior aren't very important to the A a d D

in parents have fun with their r.ids, the kids are more A a d D

;ely to listen to them.

tether should make an effort to teach her child to take A a d D

with his folks.

;hild should net be made to work if he doesn't want to.

jood mother will have enough fun within the family,

rents that want their children to grow up and amount to

3a that go out and learn new things only come heme and

( stupid questions.
many cs-es, divorce or separation is the answer to

3bsnd-wife problems.

•s natural for a mother to "blow her top" when kids are

jally ever learned anything important without

;nts like a quiet child more than a child that

i that a wasted minute is lost

you listening to their troubles

may Been the bottle or breast as

in life got just what they deserv



Husband's present

Divorced widow Other

pupation (specify)

F.i-^br-r.d's occupation (specify)

?.ges of all children-Boys

-Girls

Your education: Give highest level or grade completed

Hi.: r;nd's edurction: Give highest level or grade completed

Family income (before taxes)

:

Less than $2,000 $2,000-5,000 SE

$8,000-11,000 $11,000-14,000 $1
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SCORE
25 SCALE 5-1

3'!3fi? i

xv. qu:l-£

OR SAMPLE
TIONHP.IRE (P*RS) Code NO._

97

Encouraging Verbalization

Fostering Dependency

Breaking the Will

Marital conflict

Strictness

Irritability

Excluding Outside Influenc

Authoritarianism

Suppression of .'>;; .-icsi or.

Alienation from Authority

BqoaUtarianiM

Approval of Activity

Avoidance of Co • 1

Comradeship and Sharing

instractions

the J f-c-ir, direction . A pi

should receive <' v.'lue of

1+
J26+

|51-> 76+ Il01 +

H

gly .-.-roe

d In the

1 Item

4. A

2- (27- ! 52- 77- 102-

3- 23-

|

5 3- 78- 03-

4- |29- i54- 7 9- 104-

S- '30- :55 + ;:0- 105-

i. E- jse- e-.i- 06-

32- 107-

8- 33- 58- 33- 108-

9- |34+ |59- r«- 109+

ic- 35- |60- 85- 110-

11- 36- 61- 86 + 111-

„. 37- 62- 87- 112-

13- 38- 63- 38- 113-

39-:- 64+ 3 3 + 114 +

40- 65- 30- 115-

. 91 - y.c,-

42- 67- 32- 117-

';- 43- |68- 33- 118-

,r- 44- U- 34- 119-

-,,. 45- 70- 95- 120-

21 + 46+ 71 + 96+ 121 +

22- !47- 72-
J

97- 122-

23+ i48- 73- 1
93- 123-

24+ 49- !74+ ;
99- 124-

25 +

tal sc

50+ 75+ 100+ T25+_ _

2, or 1 in each square at

wn in the box where Strw
(-) is shewn in the bo::

.e of 4. Tims, if the s

#51, a 2 would be enter

atir.g order by scales, a

e. Hence, sv



APPENDIX D: ITEM ANALYSIS DATA



•1 ANALYSIS OF PARS I

tago of Percentage

•class raiddle-cla

ng item crxlor^ing i



100

ta.
lov.-er-class

endorsing item endorsing item lower C.\?L-.3 JgSL
26 92

30 62

6 3 48

12

3.60

2.72

23 58 80 22 2 56 2.96

29 80 90 10 3 24 3.56

30 88 100 2 3 42 3.92

— 31 56 58 2 2 68 2.70

32 26 48 22 1 80 2.58

33 26 56 30 1 96 2.64

34 68 60 -8 3 08 2.78

35 46

48

63 22 2

32 2

34

40

2.86

3.10

'**27 23 60 32 1 96 2.64

>«-38 76 96 20 3 06 3.50

39 90 96 6 3 44 3.66

40 12 38 26 3 48 2.20

41 48 70 22 2 32 3.00

*42 32 76 44 2 02 3.16

43 94 100 6 3 66 3.88

44 52 74 22 2 36 3.20

***45 60

82

96

90

36 2

18 3

66 3.64

3.24

•a 47 44 96 52 2 28 3.40

**»4g 64 100 36 2 86 3.76

49 92 100 8 3 64 3.92

52 90

98 3

6 3

62 3.78

3.56

53 22

78

53 1

26

3.06

3.18

**95

56

23

64

84

24 2

48

80

3.26

*«S7 90 3 3.36



101

It D
lower-cla.ts

endorsing ite

Percentage) of
middle-class

Set He

Difference rest

Uwn -class J&
58 32 22 -10 1 98 1.94

ft**59 30 38 23 1 98 2.68

60 72 54 22 2 98 3.52

6]

SO

46

74

23 3

10 3

80

3.02

3.68

**64 68 66 2 2 94 2.76

65 14 44 30 3 64 2.36

*66 40 84 44 2 10 3.22

67 56 78 22 2 60 3.24

60 CO 98 8 3 54 3.74

***69 42

70

96

62

96

98

20 "2

26 3

2 3

28

3.70

72

73

46

74

74

100

28 2 24 3.08

74 48 56

64

8 2

18 2

68

28

2.68

76 88 100 12 3 30 3.52

77 82 96 14 3 30 3.42

78 26 48 22 1 66 2. SO

*79 34 86 52 2 14 3.40

*80 33 90 52 2 10 3.60

PI 84 100

80 24 2

34

54

3.84

*83 16 64 48 1 66 2.76

B4 88 94 5 3 62 3.43

33 64 06 22 2 30 3.22

86 32 88 6 3 24 3.34

87 70 92 22 3 06 3.40

ae 68 100 32 2 90 3.74

69 86 58 -26 3 22 2.73

90 28 20 1 1.83





Percentage of Percentage of

lower-class .middle-class

endorsing item endorsing item
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?gree Disagree

1 Children should be allowed to disagree with their
parents if they foel their own ideas are better. P s d D

2. ft good mother should shelter her child from life's
little difficulties. A a d D

3. The hone is the cnly thing that matters to a good
d D

4 - Some children are just so bad they must fce taught
to fear adults for their own good. A a d D

S - Children tJiould realise how auch parents hwa to
give up for them. A a a d

6. You r.ust always keep tight hold of baby during his
bath for in a careless moment he might slip. A a d D

7. People who think they can get along in marriage
without arguments just don't know the facts. 8 a d D

8 - A child will be grateful later on for strict
training. A a d D

9 - Children will get on any woman's nerves if she has
a o

10. It's best for the child if he never gets started
wondering whether his mother's views are right. A a d D

11. cere parents should teach their children to have
unquestioning loyalty to them. A a d D

32. A child should be taught to avoid fighting no
matter what happens. A a a D

13. C--.C- of the worst things about taking care of a home
is a wonan feels that she can't get out. A a a d

Parents should adjust to the children :;ome rather
sxpocting the children to adjust to

15. ttjew c:-- ao many thir.es a child has to learn in life
there in ro cxuums i"ov him sitting ground with time

d D

16. rf you let children talk about their troubles they

Mothers i-culd do their job better with the children
if fathers '.'are more kind. A a

d

d D
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r.oree Disagree

38. r young child should be protected from hearing about
a d D

19.
l.orae the children and husband will get into

troubles tiei' don't need to. r a dD

20. ! moth"" should make it her business to know

everything i •= c children are thinking. fi a d D

"' Children would be happier and better behaved if

parents would show an interest in their affairs. A a d D

22. Most children are toilet trained by 15 months of
a d D

23. There is nothing worse for a young aother than

being alone ihile groing through her first expari-
a d D

24. Children should be encouraged to tell their parents

about it whenever they feel family rules are

unreasonable. * a d D

25. /< mother shot-Id do her best to avoid any

disa,cointir,ciit for her child. * a d D

M. The woF.en who want lots of parties seldcra make
a d D

27. It is frequently necessary to drive the mischief

out of a child before he will behave. » a d D

28. £ mother must expect to give up her own happiness

for that of her child. * a d

29. ."11 young mothers are afraid of their awkwardness

in handling and holding the baby. * a d

30. Sometimes it's necessary for a wife to tell off

'. .. feel that they can't stand their

children a aownt longer. »

a d p

33.

.-—•
!
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35. ;•• child should be taught to always conie to his
parents or teachers rather then fight when he is in
trouble. p, 3 ,,

36.

37.

Having to be wit!) the children all the time gives a
wema.-, the feeling her wings have been clipped. P. a

Parents must earn the respect of their children by the

d D

33. Children who don't try hard for success will feel they
have missed out on things later on.

. . p_ a d D

39. Parents who start a child talking about his worries

leave well enough alone. [ a

Husbands could do their part if they were less selfish. ? a

d D

d D

41.

allowed to see each other completely undressed. l\ a d D

42. Children and husbands do better when the mother is
strong enough to settle roost of the problems. R a d D

43. /. child should never keep a secret frcm his parents. A a d D

44. Laughing at children's jokes and telling children
jokes makes things go more smoothly. S a d D

45. line sooner -- child learns to walk the better he's
trained. ? a

It isn't fair that a weman has to bear just about all
the burden of raising children by herself. f a

d D

d D

47. ? child has a right to his own point of view and ought
to be allowed to express it. 7. a i D

48

.

7- chile1 should be protected from jobs which might be
too tiring or hard for him. * a d D

V^n^ndwi^ig^orL'"
11 ^^9

, , d D

rent will teach a child early just who is

d D

SI. . t the gratitude they deserve for all
. :or '.hair children. J a d D

. . :o.. '
;

'. .
-

i
-..j themselves if their babies

in accidents . ; a



"a mc-ttc-r "new vie II a married couple lov

thftra m'3 slways differences which c.:.u;

and lead to arguments.

56. Children should never learn things outside the hoit

s for a child hitting a

Parents shoul
get ahead is to'keeP b sy and not w

that

tim:.

way '

Children pest
you aren't caratal from th

11 their
e first.

little upsets

Whan a mother
probably beca
around the ho

£*£*%
good job wit!

do *

children

Children who
criminals whsn they gr

to do the

t's going
Pl«

sex play

nning beeause she is th,

An alert parent should try to learn all

fun help them grew up

child is weaned from its emotional ties
ts the better he •11 han die its own problem

will do anything to av oid being by hersel

Eter a new baby.
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»ar» a Disaoree

7C

71

. fl child's ideas si.ould be seriously considered in

. Parents should know better than to fllow their children
to be exposed to difficult situations. P.

a d D

a d D

d D

73

of them. p a d

74 Children should be more considerate of their mothers
since their mothers suffer so much for them. t. 3 d D

75 Most mothers are fearful that they may hurt their
babies in handling them. a . d D

76 There are some things which just can't be settled by
a mild discussion. r, 3 -4 D

77 Host children should have more discipline than they get. ft d D

78

79

Raising children is a nerve-wracking job. ft

The child should not question the thinking of his

d D

d D

no Parents deserve the highest esteem and regard of their
children. & d D

81 Children should not be encouraged to box or wrestle
because it often leads to trouble or injury. ft d D

32 One of the bad things about raising children is that
you aren't free enough of the time to do just as you
like. j, ,

S3 fts much ?s is reasonable a parent should try to treat
a child as an equal. r j d D

84 ; child who is "on the go" all the time will most likely
be happy. S t d D

85 If a child has upset feelings it is best to leave him
alone and not make it look serious. p. a

86. If mothers could gat their wishes they would most often
ask that thjir hush end be acre understanding. p. a d

rev. is one of the greeted t r::c-:I :nii. to be contended with
in children. j a
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Agree Disagree

G8 Hie whole fan.ily does fine if the mother puts her

shoulders to the wheel and takes charge of things. A a d D

S3 A mother has a right to know everything going on in

her child's life because her child is part of her. A a

90 If parents would have fun with their children, the

children would be pore apt to take their advice. A a

91 : .vother should make an effort to get her child toilet

trained at the earliest possible time. A a d D

92 Most women need more time than they are given to rest

up in the home after going throud-; childbirth. S a

be punished for talking about it with his parents. ft a

d D

d D

9, Children should be kept away from all hard jobs which

eight be diitouiraging. A a

95

96

A good mother will find enough social life within the

It is sometimes necessary for the parents to break the

child's will. A a

d D

d

9? Mothers sacrifice almost all their own fun for their

children. » a d D

9S A mother's greatest fear is that in a forgetful

moment she might let something bad happen to the baby. A a

99 It's natural to have quarrels when two people who
both have minds of their own get married. 1 a d D

100 Children are actually happier under strict training. A a d

101 It's natural for a mother to "blow her top" when
children are selfish and demanding. A a d D

102

cH-.LiLalfhi^other
1

:

3
"

lett1 "9
"
*"*T d D

103 Loyalty to parents cans before iu-.y thing else. /' a

s.ost parents prefer r quiet child to a scrappy" one. i a

d D

d D

:o5 A young mother P. -Ir-
:

';--xd down" b-ciesa there are

lots of thinrjs sue vtrntc to do while she is young. A a



i feel close to

d D

d



Scale Title

Encouraging Verbalization

Fostering Dependency

Seclusion of the Mother

Breaking the will

T:VOJ.€: ::c* af a.::m:r,icc

Inconsi<5eraten<?£s of t

Suppression of Sex

1+ '26+ |51v 76-r 01+

2- '27- !52- 77- 02-

3- |28- 53- 78- 03-

4- ,29- !s4- 7 9- 104-

5- '30- 55 + 90- 105-

nces 1L -..•- 106-

7+ 32- ?7 + -.-,- 107-

8- 33- -.':- 83- 108-

9- ,34 + =,:- 84+ 109 +

es 10- -s- 50- 85- 110-

u-

37- :-- 37- 112-

Figures 38- ".-- 88- 113-

1.-,+ oo-'- 64 + B9+ 114+

•r,- 65- 90- 115-

41- 66- ,,;.. 116-

lu=b-nd 17- 42- 67- ??
_ 117-

18- ,^- 65- 03- 118-

, ':'- ,,. 09- 94- 119-

iking ;o- .•:•>- 70- 95- 120-

:> •
> 46+ 71 + "(i- 121 +

22- 47" T2- 97- 122-

23 + 48- 73- 98- 123-

24+ '49- J74 + 99- 124-

alues J5 + 5C+ 75+ 1C0 + |l25 +

re Strongly J!

E the subject
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This study was guided by the following propositions: (1) the family is the
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attitudes toward child-rearing and family processes are an important influence

on the socialization and personality development of the child, (3) maternal

attitudes have the greatest effect upon the development of the child, (4)

maternal attitudes vary with the socioeconomic class, and (5) social class

differences in child-rearing must be considered in instrument development.

The basic assumption of this study was that maternal attitudes of the

lower-class and the middle-class can be objectively measured by the same

instrument.

In the absence of a device which had been standardized on both the lower-

and the middle-class populations, the decision was made to employ the best

available instrument and make adaptations where necessary. The instrument

chosen as the research model was the Parental Attitude Research Instrument

(PART). This instrument has been widely used as a research tool and has been

found to be highly reliable. One limitation of this instrument is that it is a

middle-class instrument that assesses middle-class attitudes.

The PARI served as a research model in the construction of the Parental

Attitude Research Scale. Word reading level was controlled in the PARS so

that a disadvantaged sample could understand the items. Research findings

relevant to the lower-class were used in developing items which assess child-

rearing attitudes of the lower-class. Thirteen items used in the PARS were

taken directly from the PARI; another 60 items were taken from the PARI but

they were revised and rewritten. Fifty-two new items were written which were



conceptualized from prior rcseaich findings.

The PARS was developed using the criteria that: (1) more than one item

should be written to assess a single child-rearing attitude, (2) several pre-

dictors should be used to increase differentiation between groups, and (3)

homogeneous groups of items are better predictors and differentiators than

heterogeneous composite scores. A 125 item instrument was developed which

contained 25 subscales with five items in each of the subscales.

One hundred subjects were tested with the PARS. Fifty of these subjects

were lower-class and 50 were middle-class. Income level was the basic

consideration in determining the socioeconomic level of the respondent. Data

also were collected as to marital status, years of education, number of children,

and occupation of each of the respondents. Mothers v/ith young children living

in the home were researched.

An item analysis of the responses between the two socioeconomic groups

revealed 21 class-sensitive items. The criterion for determining a class-

sensitive item was that there would be a full 40 percentage points difference

between social class responses. Fifteen items in the PARS did not differentiate

mere than four percentage points. The 21 class-sensitive and the 15 non-

sensitive were pooled with 10 stratified random items to allow for a factor

analysis. This 46 item pool was factor analyzed. The factor program computed

12 separate factors which represented 37 different items. Fifteen of the class-

sensitive items were also significant items within one of the factor structures.

The 12 factors represented 68 percent of the total variance with the first factor

accounting for 23 percent of the total.



Five limitations of tins study were identified: (i) the sample was not

randomly selected, (2) many of the PARS items are confusing, (3) the items

in most subscales are stated in the same direction, (4) the empirical measure:

may not have been as adequate as necessary, and (5) the instrument as it

This study indicated that maternal attitudes of the lower-class and the

middle-class are different. These attitudes can be measured objectively

within the same instrument. Knowledge of the disadvantaged family and the

attitudes that operate within that family are necessary to educate the agents

that can initiate social change.


